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Chinese Red Guards Hold Out in Provinces, Masses Rise
While Reaction Slaughters Workers in Fallen Cities

SENTIMENT FOR
GENERAL MINER

STRIKE GROWS
Locals in Pennsylvania

Pass Resolutions
By AMY SCHECHTER.

CRESSON, Pa., Dec. 20.—Today the
first attempt was made by the Com-
pany to start scab operations here.
The United Mine Workers local
passed unanimously the general coal
strike resolution being circulated
throughout district two by the Port-
gage local.

The resolution was also adopted
unanimously or by j

a large majority
at Galitzin, Liley, Nantyglo, Rossiter
and many other locals. The senti-
ment for immediate militant action is
strong and is steadily growing in Dis-
trict 2.

Criticize Officials.

The rank and file are becoming in-
creasingly aware of the gulf between
their own fighting spirit and the ab-
ject policy of the official leaders.
There is wide comment on the coal
operators’ refusal to confer with the
union and criticism of the Lewis
machine for going to strikebreaker
Coolidge for strike settlement. The

(Continued on Page Two)

TAXI-FRAMEUP
CASE WEAKENS

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

JERSEY CITY, Dec. 20.—Harold
Meltzer, 18, on trial before Judge
Kinkead charged with killing George
Ewans, alias “Peanuts,” a strike-
breaker, during the taxi strike in
West New York last April, took the
stand in his own defense late this
afternoon.

The youth denied having killed
Ewans and stated that he never saw
Henry Allan Dodge, Ewans’ guard
on the taxi he was driving when
killed, until he was brot to the Hud-
son County jail to be picked from a
line-up shortly after his arrest.

Covered With Blood
“I was put in line-up of 15 men,”

stated Meltzer. “At first Dodge said
he could not identify me but those in
charge urged him to continue. I was
compelled to wear my hat which
was covered with blood (from the
beating I received when arrested.

“Ewans passed me twice in the
line-up and then stated: ‘I think this
is him.’ ”

The defendant stated that at the
time of Ewans’ murder he was home
with his mother, sister and brothers
due to his niece’s illness.

Meltzer also told of his arrest.
“When I asked why I was arrested,”
he said, “I was answered with a
wallop on the head.”

The defendant’s mother preceded
him on the stand and told of his
being home on the night of the mur-
der.

Many Workers Attend.
The trial has created a great deal

of interest in this city and adjoining
towns.

The court is crowded with workers,
many of them obviously taxi drivers
who are dressed in their working
clothes.

\ Meltzer was still on the stand when
ourt was adjourned until tomorrow

triorning.
* * •

JERSEY CITY, N. J„ Dec. 20.
Ewans was killed while driving a
taxi as a strikebreaker during the
recent taxi-cab strike here. The
prosecution is trying to prove that
Meltzer and a woman companion rode
in the cab, and then shot the driver
after emerging. No eye-witness to
the shooting has so far identified
Meltzer as the shooter.

Bring In Sacco Case.

The prosecution’s big gun this
morning was Major Calvin Goodard,
one of the firearms experts engaged

by the state of Massachusetts to
swear away the life of Sacco and
Vanzetti. Goodard, in the Meltzer
case as in the Sacco-Vanzetti case,

stated that the bullets shown to him
as those found in the dead man’s
body came from the gun of the sus-
pect. /

However, under cross examination,
Goodard admitted he might be mis-
taken. Atty. Drewen for the defense

(Continued on Page Five)

These Jurymen Could Uuash Fascist Frame-up Attempt

'"

Jurymen are shown returning to the Bronx County courthouse where an attempt is being made to
send Calegaro Greco and Donato Carrillo to the chair on framed up charges.

COLORADO MINE
WORKERS SCORE

DENVER, Dec. 20.—The miners
drew first blood in the hearing be-
fore the Industrial Commission this
morning when their demand that the
operators be required to present cer-
tified copies of the payroll, income
tax statements and tax assessors’
statements, was granted by the Com-
mission.

C. F. & I. Lawyer Gets Busy.

Fred Farrar, chief counsel for the

I C. F. & 1., who previously stated that
he was not present as an attorney
but as an observer, injected himself
into the proceedings at that point and
declared that the C. F. & I. would
never agree to bring in its income re-

port. The commission granted the op-
erators 30 days to submit the docu-
ments; meanwhile the taking of tes-
timony will proceed.

Jail Relief Committee Chairman.
A caravan of fifty cars on the way

to Valdez, 18 miles from Trinidad,
was turned back by the state police
Sunday and two men were arrested.
J. B. Childs, formerly chairman of the
strike relief, rushed from Walsenburg
to Denver Saturday, after being re-
leased from Walsenburg jail, and was
re-arrested within two hours.

Although from Saturday until to-
day he was kept closely confined in a
cell, this morning he was arraigned
in police court on a charge of va-
grancy and sentenced to 90 days. The
case will be appealed.

Santa Claus will visit 5,000 children
in the northern fields and 250 in the
Colorado Springs district as friends
of the strikers plan Christmas par-
ties, but funds are badly needed for
8,000 southern children, who will have
no Christmas unless money comes
from outside the state.

(Continued on Page Two )

WORKER GETS VERDICT.
A jury before Supreme Court Jus-

tice Dunne in Brooklyn yesterday re-
turned a verdic- tor s2o,two .a _avor
of Richard O’Connell, 9 Grafton
Court, Malverne, L. 1., father of eight
children, in his suit against the New
York Dock Railway Co. Last March,
O’Connell was struck by a train while
at work at the foot of Pioneer St.

Two Children Die When
Fire Burns Home Over

Inflammable Factory
LARCHMONT, N. Y„Dec. 20.

While their parents were visiting
neighbors last night, two colored
children were burned to death in
their home at 606 Fifth Avenue,
here. The victims were Julian
Harris, 5, and Doris Harris, 2, son
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Harris.

The first floor of the building
was used as an upholstery shop,
and the inflammable material
stored there added to the rapidity
with which the flames spread.

Overcrowding and high rents in
the part of town to which social
pressure confines the Negro resi-
dents as responsible for the dan-
gerous location of the Harris home.

Busses Will Settle
With Window Union

Information has been received by
The DAILY WORKER that the four-
teen weeks’ strike of the Window
Cleaners’ Protective Union will in all
probability be settled in the course
of" the next 48 hours.

After a six-hour conference between
the employers’ association and the
union yesterday it was evident that
the bosses were in a mood to settle.

Company Union Issue.
The issue of the company union in

the industry broke up the conference
a week ago. though the employers
had previously agreed to meet all de-
mands of the union. Other demands
made by the workers are a $45 week,
recognition of the union, no discrim-
ination against any union member or

official by the employers’ association,
a 44-hour week.

BUFFALO, N. Y. ec. 20. Ro-
tary snow plows too jrought relief
to the 200 marooneo torists on the
highway twenty miu.> from Buffalo
after 87 of the number, including
women and children, many of them
ill, had remained cooped up for 48
hours in a two-room cabin practically
without food.

Booth Construction Starts
for Big Defense Bazaar

All out-of-work carpenters art<
asked to apply to-morrow morning
with their working cards at the Grand
Central Palace, Lexington Ave. and
46th St., to help construct booths.

* * *

The building of booths has begun
today at the Grand Central Palace
for the gigantic Joint Defense Com-
mittee Bazaar. A large corps of car-
penters and electricians are busily at
work putting up the 150 booths for
the display and sale of a quarter of a
million dollars worth of merchandise.
Many unemployed comrades are work-
ing all day, while others come in after
the day’s work, to do their share of
building and constructing and to help
get the Grand Central Palace in
readiness for the opening of the
Bazzar on Friday night. Carpenters
and electrician volunteers are still
needed and are urged to apply im-
mediately at the Joint Defense office,
41 Union Square.

The Bazaar is receiving widespread
comment all over the city and is ex-
pected to bring about 150,000 visitors
in the 9 days. Different entertain-
ments are arrang 'd f •• - d

>certs, puppet shows and carnival
sports. On the 2nd floor of the Pal-
ace 20 games will be run, among them
the Saucer Game, Balloon game, Dart
game, the wheel auto and others;
movies and dancing are on the pro-
gram daily. «

On Friday night, booths completed
and gaily decorated, and the halls
flooded with light, the doors will be
opened to the thousands of visitors
who will come to celebrate with danc-
ing and bargain-hunting, the soli-
darity of the labor movement which
makes possible such an undertaking
for its own benefit.

Tickets are on sale in single ad-
missions for 35 cents week-days, and
50 cents for Friday and Sunday; Sat-
urday Dec. 24th admission will be
75 cents; Saturday, Dec. 31st New
Year’s Ball, admission is SI.OO.
Week-day combination tickets, cost
SI.OO, complete combination tickets,
excluding only New Year’s Eve Ball
are $1.75, and for 75 cents with this
ticket, admission will be granted to
the Ball too.

Come to the Bazaar with all your
'•¦¦'Vld". and shop mates.

CARRILLO, MRS.
GRECO TESTIFY

Donato Carrillo late yesterday took
the stand in his own defense in Bronx
County court where he and Calogero
Greco, are on trial on framed-up

charges of murder. Carrillo’s testi-
mony containing much colorful detail,
especially regarding his activities
Decoration Day, when Carisi and
Amorroso, fascists, were murdered at
183rd St. and Third Ave.

Eight witnesses in all had taken
the stand to support Greco’s alibi de-
fense. Yesterday afternoon Clarence
Darrow and Arthur Garfield Hays,
defense counsel, called a number of
witnesses who unhesitatingly told of
seeing Carrillo on the morning of
Decoration Day in the vicinity of his
home. *

Carrillo’s Early Life.

Bernard Cohn testified that Carrillo
a little after 8 a. m. Decoration Day
purchased candy and a newspaper at
his confectionery store near Carrillo’s
former borne.

Cohn was followed by Pietro Bar-
one, a tailor, who said he met Carrillo
at 72nd St. and Riverside Drive early
in the afternoon of Decoration Day.
Carrillo had followed the parade
from 45th St. to that point, where
the fascists were scheduled to assem-
ble.

Carrillo, who sometimes needed an
interpreter when the questions of the
district attorney became deliberately
involved, told of his early days on his
father’s farm in Italy. He arrived
in the United States in 1913. For two
years he worked for the Norfolk R.
R. at Roanoke, Va., he testified. He
returned to Italy to join the army in
1915, he said, because he was under
the impression that his “country was
fighting for liberty.” He added he
found he was “mistaken.”

Tells of Arrest.
Carrillo returned to Arperica in

1918 and learned the clothing workers’
trade at which he now works, he tes-
tified.

Henderson’s cross-examination last-
ed about 40 minutes and concerned

¦ itself largely with a statement al-
| leged to have been taken by District
Attorney McGeehan in the High-

; bridge police station, Bronx, the night

i Carrillo' and Greco were arrested,

I July 11. Carrillo indignantly denied
| many portions of the “statement,” de-
| daring no interpreter was 1 present at
l the time and that the document was
| not read back to him before he signed

j it. Judge Cohn sustained the objec-
j t.on oi uefensc counsel.

Mrs. Vita Greco, 82 year old mother
of Calogero Greco took the witness
stand yesterday morning.

The entire courtroom, from Judge
Cohn and Clarence Darrow down, were
visibly touched by the testimony of
the aged woman. Assisted by a court
interpreter, Mrs. Greco, in answer to
questions from Arthur Garfield Hays,
defense attorney, said that she pre-

(Continued on Page Five)
:

Fourth Anniversary of
DAILY WORKER to

Be Subject of Talk
The fourth anniversary of the

founding of The DAILY WORKER,
official organ of * the Workers
(Communist) Party, will be the
subject of addresses by William F.
Dunne and H. M. Wicks, of The
DAILY WORKER, at a meeting
of all section and sub-section
agents of the paper Thursday at

8 p. m., at Webster Hall, 119 East
11th St.

WORKERS BACK
FROM SOVIET TO

SPEAK TONIGHT
Cooper Union Meeting*

to Greet Delegation
New York workers will get first

hand information on Russia tonight
when the rank and file trade union
delegation, just returned from the land
of the Soviets, will be welcomed at a
mass meeting at Cooper Union, Third
avenue and Eighth street, at 8 o’clock
under the auspices of the New York
Committee, American Trade Union
Delegation.

Speakers will include William Wat-
kins, Switchmen’s Union of Minne-
apolis, Chairman of Delegation; Will-
iam Mackenzie, Carpenters Union of
Brooklyn; Edward Romese, United
Mine Workers of Nanticoke, Pa.;
William G. Hearing, Moulders’ Union
of Stamford, Conn.; Ben Thomas, Ma-
chinists’ Union of Philadelphia; E. P.
Cush, Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Tin and Steel Workers of Pitts-
burgh; also Robert W. Dunn, Mem-
ber of the First Labor Delegation to
Russia; Henry T. Hunt, former mayor
of Cincinnati, will be chairman.

Cush who will speak tonight
(Continued on Page Two)

NEEDLE TRADES
UNION ENJOINED

$

M. E. Taft, manager, and 18 other
officers and executive board members
of the Pleaters’, Tuckers’ and Hem-
stitchers’ Union Local 41, of the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union, are scheduled to appc.
this morning at 10 am., in Part 1
of the supreme court before Judge
Thomas C. T. Crain, chai'ged with
contempt of court for alleged violas
tions of an anti-strike injunction.

The injunction was temporary and
was issued against the union when
they had called strikes against em-
ployers who had locked out their
workers.

The contempt proceedings charge
that in addition to picketing the union
had issued a leaflet signed by Taft
which calls upon the workers openly
to violate the injunction. The leaflet
says in part as follows:

General Strike Needed.
“Brothers and Sisters! The time

has now come when the need for a
general strike in our industry has
become an absolute necessity. The
time has come when the members of
Local 41 must answer the injunction
by leaving their shops until such a
time as the bosses are compelled to
recognize the union and grant union
conditions to the workers in our in-
dustry.”

Judge Crain yesterday postponed
his decision on the request of the
Employers’ Association to make the
injunction permanent.

Her Boy on Lost Sub

—^^. 1
." * ~

Mrs. Katherine Snizek anxiously
scans news of the attempt to rescue
the trapped seamen on the S-4. One
of her sons, a common sailor, is im-
prisoned.

S-4 CREW TAPS
GROW WEAKER

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 20.—After
thirty-six hours of fussing around the
submerged S-4 with divers, lines and
paraphernalia with which she might
have been raised if the sea were not

so heavy, it has occurred to Rear Ad-
miral Frank Brumby in charge of res-
cue work to try and introduce oxygen,
food, and soda-lime into the im-
prisoned men’s compartment through
the forward torpedo tubes of the sub-
marine.

A diver reports that the tube is
full of mud, but half a day’s work
will clear it. It is doubtful whether
the men within will live that long, as
their last messages tell of exhaustion
of air, and the tapping they make has
become very weak.

* * *

“Degree of Culpability.”

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 20.
While the last six men alive in the
wrecked submarine S-4 are still gasp-
ing away their lives, a naval post-
mortem has already been started. The
navy department reports that a board
of inquiry has been appointed to de-
fine the degree of culpability of the
submarine commander, the com-
mander of the tender Wandank, nor-

mally in charge of the safety of the
submarine from collisions, but absent
from the course during the fatal trip
of the S-4, or the guilt of any su-
perior officer who might by giving
wrong orders, have brought about the
destruction of the ship and her crew.
Naval court martials almost never
convict a high-ranking officer. The
fault in case of wreck is invariably
laid on the shoulders of some sub-
ordinate.

800 HOMELESS IN FIRE.

WHITESBURG, Ky., Dec. 20.
Eight hundred residents of the moun-
tain village, Blackey, ten miles west
of here, today were homeless, and
many penniless, as the result of a
fire that wiped out all but one build-
ing last night.

Penn Miners Strong for
Labor Party, Grecht Finds

BENTLEYVILLE, Pa., Dec. 20.—-
Rebecca Grecht, a national organizer
for the Workers (Communist) Party,
addressed a joint meeting of nine lo-
cals of the United Mine Workers ot
American here. She found sentiment
good for a labor party, and for the j
principles of solidarity for which she j
spoke.

All in the audience were striking
miners, most of them from the mines
owned by the Bethlehem Steel Co.
The hall was jammed.

For Labor Party.
Grecht spoke on the miners’ situa-

tion and the labor party, the prob-
lems of the miners’ union, the fight
to save the union, the need of organi-
zing the unorganized, the necessity of
getting rid of the Lewis machine in
the miners’ union, and of connecting
up the miners’ struggle with the gen-
eral labor struggle.

Credit's remarks were illustrated
by stories of the brutalities of the coal
and iron police; she also mentioned
the connection between Governor
Fisher and the Clearfield Coal Co.,
which obtained the most drastic of all

and the ownership of the
Pittsburgh Coal Co. by Secretary of
the Treasurer Mellon.

Party Policy Told.
Speaking on the Workers Party,

j Grecht cited its policy of support of
I militant labor in strikes, organizing
| the unorganized, fighting for a labor

I party, actively participating in the
every day struggle, securing relief of
strikers, and told of its activities in
Detroit, and in Passaic, and its con-
stant assistance of all workers’ bat-
tles through The DAILY WORKER.

Applause throughout the speech was
frequent and prolonged. After the
speaker had ceased, several miners
took the floor and declared the
crowd's agreement with the views
stated.

About a hundred miners came to
this meeting from Van Voorhis, an-
other mining town several miles awuy,
where the speech was first advertised,
but where the union officials, mem-
bers of the Lewis reactionary mach-
ine, refused to grant the only hall ;n

town, the union hall, to Grecht as
soon as they heard she was represent-
ing the WjjifV rs Party

REBEL POWER
STAYS FIRM IN

RURAL SEGTION
Girl Student Shouts

Defy to Slayers

HONGKONG, Dec. 20.—De-
-1 spite the wholesale execution of
Communists in Canton, numer-
ous towns, villages and rural dis-
tricts in eastern Kwangtung are
still in the control of Commun-
ist-led peasant organizations, ac-
cording to the reports of refu-
gees and travellers. Lufkung,
Chipsing and Muiling are said to be

I in complete control of workers* and
peasants’ organizations which have
set up their own government.

Peasant organizations have swept
out owners of large landholdings and
have distributed the land among poor
peasants, the reports state.

* * *

Red Raids Renewed.
HANKOW, Dec. 20.—Twenty more

Communists were executed in the re-
newal of the “red raids” here. Sev-
enteen citizens of the Soviet Union
who were taken in the raids are being
held by the Hankow authorities are
according to current rumors being
held for execution.

Lined up against a wall awaiting
execution one of the four girl stu-

dents sentenced to death on the
charge of having aided the textile
workers’ strike shouted “Down with
iinperialism."

"

The government is said to have
seized seven hundred Communists or
Communist sympathizers in the raids
which took place over the week end.

* * •

Consulate Staff Leaves.
(Special Cable To DAILY WORKER.)

SHANGHAI, Dec. 20.—Ordered by
the Nanking regime to leave imme-
diately twenty-three members of the
Soviet Union’s consulate staff in
Shanghai have left fro Vladivostok by
way of Japan. Another group of

j Soviet Union officials, headed by Con-
sul General Kovlovsky will leave to-
morrow.

The members of the Soviet Union’s
! consulate staff at Hankow, also ex-
pelled by the authorities, arrived here
and will leave within a few days.

2,000 Executions.
According to reports from Canton,

the white reign of terror is being con-
tinued and executions now total two
thousand. Reports regarding the fate
of the Soviet Union consulate still

| conflict. According to some reports
the Consul General, the Vice Consul
and the personnel of the consulate
have been arrested. According to

; other despatches received here, the
j Vice Consul was among those exe-
cuted.

The' building of the Soviet Union
1 consulate in Canton is occupied by the
government and by Russian White
Guard troops who have confiscated all
movable property.

Soviet Citizens Killed.
The execution of 'r.ine Soviet Union

citizens in Canton is reported, altho
no exact information has been re-
ceived.

All Soviet Union trade organiza-
tions in Shanghai have been closed
and are surrounded by cordons of po-
lice. The municipal police made a
fruitless raid on the office of the U.
S. S. R. trade delegation and of the
Sovtorgflot.

Straton Charge Against
Atheist Is Dropped

The charge that Rev. John Roach
Straton brot against Charles Smith,
president of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Atheism,
has been thrown out of court by Judge
Crain in supreme court. Smith mailed
Straton free thought literature which
the preacher charged “annoyed”
him.

Communist Workers
Face Trial Tuesday

The case of the four Workers (Com-
munist) Party members arrested Dec.
6 when distributing anti-injunction
leaflets in Brooklyn has been post-

poned for the second time. It will
come up again next Tuesday morn-
ing before Magistrate Reynolds in the
Fifth Ave. Court. Brooklyn.

/
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Lindbergh's Flight South Shown as Business Move to Beat Air Competition
DRAMATIC TRIP

BEGINS RIVALRY
FOR RULE OF AIR

Europeans Put Ships on j
Routes Years Ago

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 20.—j
The claws of the flying eagle are be-
ing felt by German interests in Cen-
tral and South America. The flight ;
of Charles A. Lindbergh, “good-will” j
ambassador of U. S. Imperialism to j
Central and South America, is a direct j
outcome of Coolidge’s desire to beat j
the aviation activities of Caron Petter |
Von Bauer, officials pointed out.

Germany First.
German hydroplanes were put into !

operation some years ago, in the Re-
public of Colombia. When plans were
devised to continue this service to
Nicaragua, Panama, Costa Rica, Sal-
vador, Guatemala, Honduras. Mexico
and Cuba, big business interests in the
United States pricked up their ears,
and their mouthpiece, Coolidge, in his
message to congress stated that “We
are particularly solicitous of having
the United States take a leading part
in the development” of aviation in
Latin America.

Regular Mail Service.
Under the leadership of Von Bauer,

a regular mail and passenger service
was established in 1921, and developed
to the point where twelve passengers
are carried in each hydroplane. When
the German operators attempted to
establish a landing field in Cristobal,
the United States, which controls this
territory, refused to allow it, and pre-
pared to do some developing on its
own hook.

Lindbergh was obviously sent as the
advance agent to inaugurate in
dramatic style, the United States’
competition in Latin America.

Machine Uses Fraud
In Painters’ Election

Elections in Painters District Coun-
cil 9, held last Saturday at Yorkville
Casino, have brought out evidences
of “repeating,” illegal Voting, and
general counting out of the progres-
sive members, according to the facts
submitted by the Inter-local Com-
mittee conducting the campaign for
fouu progressive locals.

The counting of the vote which was
not completed until last night re- j
vealed that over 1,500 “repeaters” i
were brought in by the intrenched
District Council machine. The watch-
ers for the Inter-local Committee re-
fused to sign the tally sheets and the
indecisive situation may become the
subject of a rank and tile protest in
the immediate future.

Machine Uses Tammany Methods.
Pete Rothman, progressive canui-

date for day secretary, was “permit-
ted to obtain” 2,838 votes by the ma-
chine group. David Schapiro, their
own candidate, was credited with hav-
ing received 3,175. In addition to
the more than 1,500 “repeaters,”
many of whom were not even mem-
bers of the trade, the reactionary
and admittedy corrupt district coun-
cil, according to watchers of the pro-
gressive committee, adopted the prac-
tice of “brazenly counting out” the
candidates of the other side.

The following method, it was
charged, was resorted to: Votes taken
from the ballot boxes were called out

by watchers of the District Council,
it is reported. These watchers al-
most uniformly shouted the name of
their own particular candidate. When
challenged, the corrupt officials mere-
ly agreed that they had made a “mis-
take” but failed nevertheless to
change the record on the tally
sheets.

Protests Disregarded.
“In spite of persistent and repeated

protests,” the committee leaders de-
clared, “we were unable to change
the ‘counting out methods’ of the
machine.” In the case of Louis Bloom
of Local 1,011, progressive candidate
for Business Agent, the tactics of the
machine were especially vicious, the
committee pointed out. “There is not
the least doubt that Bloom won by
many hundreds,’ leaders of the com-
mittee declared, “but by the most
brazen, corrupt and unashamed meth-
ods he was counted out by 136 votes,
Bloom receiving, according to their
report, 2,930 votes and Ginsberg of
Local 892 receiving 3,(.60 votes.”

Local 261, that from which Gins-
berg was the candidate, is the one
from which several officials were re-
cently convicted because of misrepre-
sentation of union funds. This local
is one of the bases of the District
Council machine.

No definite announcement as to its
next step was made by the Inter-
local Progressive Committee beyond
the fact that the progressives had
refused to sign the taliy sheets and
would challenge the results of the
Saturday election scandal.

BOMBER WILL BE SHOWN.
A huge aeroplane, The Guardian,

will be brought to Washington to b.e
demonstrated before army officials.
Igor Sikcrsky, builder of the huge war
plane which can carry 2,600 lbs, ofl
bombs as well as huge guns, hopes
V-' build a fleet of them for the army.

ENGINKER AND SEVEN OTHERS KILLED IN WRECK

Hess Thorn, engineer of this locomotive, pulling a Kansas City-Florida Special on the Frisco R. R.,
near Portia, Ark., was making up time according to orders when a freight train loomed up in the fog
ahead. The official excuse is that the passenger should have waited on a siding for the freight to pass.
But the road has been laying off men lately, and Thorn didn’t want to go on the “extra board,” or lose
his job altogether. The engineer and seven others w ere killed.

Workers Back From
USSR Speak Tonight
(Continued from Page One )

denies the statement which is made
generally in the United States, that
the Russians have torn down the
churches, or have forbidden religious
worship.

“I am a Roman Catholic,” said Mr.
Cush, “and I have yet to see in free
America what I saw with my own
eyes in Communist Russia.

Hunted Church.
“The first Sunday morning that I

was in Moscow I hunted up a Catho-
lic cathedral. It was not hard to find
one. I admit there was some curiosity
in my going, I had heard so much in
America that I wanted to see for my-
self.

“The cathedral was crowded. The
service lasted from noon until two

j o’clock. I have never seen so much
I ceremony in all my church-going life,
! It was a Polish church, that may ac-
| count for some of it, but the people

seemed to partake of the service in
the same way that they did every-
thing else in Russia.

“There was one notable exception
to that, however. I couldn’t help but
notice one individual who scarcely
knelt at all, who kept so aloof and far
from the people about him, that im-
mediately my suspicions were
aroused. Probably he was here to
see that things weren’t carried, too
far!

Curiosity Aroused.
“My curiosity was so far aroused,

that through my translator, I asked
the sexton after the service, who that
man might be, pointing him out.

“‘That,’ said he, ‘is the Polish
Consul.’ ”

While the Trade Union Delegation"
was in Moscow, they found later that
bread riots had been reported going
on there in the London dailies. The
report went on to say that the
soldiers and the police were joining

. the people in arms.
“I suppose it is needless to report

( that we didn’t see any such thing,”
. said Cush. “Nor did we see any of

the uprising which the New York
Times advertised as taking plaee in
the Ukraine. I suppose it would be
very convenient for the British if

.such things were actually happening
as they wish for so openly.

English Hate U. S. S. R.
“We didn’t realize how thoroughly

the English were in their hatred of

1 all things pertaining to the Socialist
Republic until we hit Scotland Yard

’ on our way home. We were almost
’. through with the rigid examination

' they gave everything we possessed.
I In fact some of us were already out

of the Yard, but one of their clever
chaps found that we were getting

’ | away with some posters that had
! Russian on them. That was the sig-
nal for a recall and another examina-
tion. They questioned us as if we

I I were criminals. They turned every-

jthing upside down. In the end, they

j took away every sheet of paper that
I even had the word Russia on it, but

1 ! they let us go with our lives.
¦ | “This experience was so different

j from that which we received on our
; I entrance in the Soviet Union that it

1 i deserves comment. Every other border
’ » rossir.g throughout the length of Eur-
" ope had had its soldiers, demanding

L to see what we had. Probably the
most formidable was the Polish

‘ border. There, where the houses
‘I seemed all ready to tumble down ae

1 a slight breeze, and where everyone
seemed barefoot, but the soldiers, a
regular army of'uniforms surrounded

L; us. There must be a soldier for every
two citizens of Poland, and all sta-

" tioned at the Russian border! France
j and England and America must be

f greatly afraid of this Workers’ gov-

ernment, judging by the size of the
army they pay to keep Poland and
the rest of Europe from being con-
taminated. And Scotland Yard only
got from us those few things—com-
paratively—which the Polish army

by some queer chance didn’t find.
Anything about Russia they seized
and destroy ruthlessly.

No Soldiers in Sight.
“How different it all was to enter

into Russia! Hardly a soldier in sight.

A few of the Red Army, greetings,
and we were speeding towards the
brass bands and the singing ‘com-
rades’ waiting for us at the first
stop.”

Besides Cush, Edward Romese,
William Mackenzie, William Watkins,
Ben Thomas and William G. Hearing,
all of the delegation will address the
Cooper Union Mass meeting. All the
local unions of the city, as well as the
Central Trades Council have been in-
vited to attend the meeting.

* * *

The following short article on the
oil industry in rtussia is by Peter Jen-
sen, Chicago, member of the Second
Trade Union Delegation:

Baku is the largest oil district in
the U. S. S. R. It was in tb'r hands of
the British and
From 1907 to 192“, there were 250,000
tons of oil t;>e'n from this district
each months In 1926, 620,000 tons
were tqj.cn.

~Sfd w* methods of drilling are being
introduced, but they are still using

the old cable method in some places,
because of a lack of modern
machinery. Oil refineries are rapidly
being modernized with new machinery
and distilling equipment. Oil wells
in the Baku fields last as long as

10 years. About 3,500 wells are now j
in operation. The new method of
drilling takes from two to three
months to drill a well. The old j
methods of cable drilling takes from j
eight months to a year.

Need New Capital.
New capital would enable them to

discard the old cable method of drill-
ing. Most of the new oil refining and
drilling machines must be obtained
from the United States. Recognition
of the U. S. S. R. by the United
States would greatly help

_

the Rus-
sian workers build up their industries,
and would have a tendency to help re-
lieve the unemployment in the United
States.

The workers in the oil fields seem
very well satisfied. Their homes are
better than the average workers’
homes in the United States. They are
solidly built of stone and finished in
concrete. The rooms are large and
airy. The houses have tiled bath-
rooms, toilets, electricity, modern
American gas stoves, hot and cold
running water, and gas heat. These
houses are rent free to the workers,
and there is no limit placed on the
amount of gas and electricity used.
Streets are gradually being paved,
parks are being laid out wherever pos-
sible, and the workers are making
lawns and flower gardens around each
house.

Addition for Rent.
In cases where the industry has not

as yet built houses enough to ac-
commodate all the workers, they are
allowed nine roubles a month, which
covers light, rent and heat, in ad-
dition to their regular salaries.

In the event that a worker obtains
employment in another factory, he
may retain his house, until such time
as he has found satisfactory quarters
in the vicinity of the new factory.

We saw several new houses under
construction. Inclines were being
used instead of ladders on the outside
of the buildings, to eliminate danger.

AT THE NEWSSTANDS
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Keep This Day Open!

January 13th
~¦ - i.J

Colorado Miners Win
A Victory

(Continued from Page One)
Only Four Scabs.

CRESTED BUTTE, Colo.—No men I
are working in the Colorado Fuel and
Iron mine, or the Ross Coal Works,
or the Smith Mine. In the Buckley j
mine, however, four scabs are work-
ing, but the striking miners promise |
that they will be convinced by morn-
ing, and a hundred per cent strike re- |
port will be forthcoming very soon.

* * *

Newspaper-Operator Scheme.
COLUMBINE MINE, Colo.—When

strikers investigated the stories run-
ning in the daily newspapers here
about the huge number of men work-
ing in the mines of northern Colorado,
it was learned that the few scabs were
rounded up each morning, sent down j
the shaft, and directly after the of-
ficial count was taken, most of the !
scabs were sent on to neighboring
mines to participate in other “offi-!
rial” qounts.

* * *

Poor Bosses Must Dig.
LAFAYETTE, Colo.—The Puritan

mine just out of this city has instruct-
ed all supervisors and other “bosses”
to dig coal. Strike leaders think that
they will soon make application to
join the union, since digging is a tough
job to which bosses are unaccustomed.

* * *

Strikers Available To Speak.
LAFAYETTE, Colo. Speakers, i

fresh from the strike fields, are being
routed by the State Executive Com-
mittee for speaking tours throughout i
the country. Organizations who de- j
sire speakers are instructed to write !
to one of the following, dependentl
upon the district: Byron Kitto at Box j
542, Butte, Mont., H. C. Duke at Box |
2, Arcade Station, Los Angeles, Calif.,:
A. S. Embree and Roger Francezon \
at 3333 Belmont Ave., Chicago, 111. !
Donations are being sent to the Col-
orado Striking Miners’ Relief and De- !sense Committee, Box 93, Lafayette, i
Colo.

• * »

WALSENBURG, Colo., Dec. 19—
The conditions that were responsible
for bringing on the strike are respon-1
sible for driving scabs off the job as
well. Three scabs who were brought
into Aguilar by an escort of state po-
lice to work in the Broadhead Mine,
objected to having a large percentage
of their wages deducted to maintain
the mine guards.

Four others from Green Canyon
nyide similar complaints. Twelve !
scabs from Pictou complained that j
they couldn’t earn a living there, so !
gave up their jobs. Due to the sub- Jtraction of 75 cents per day per miner!from wages, the day’s pay is lowered
to its former level. Mayor Woods of |
Trinidad owns the Broadhead Mine. 1

* ? *

School F«r Scabs.
WALSENBURG, Colo.—-A school

for scabs was established by the Sul- \
livan Demonstrator Company of Den- ¦
ver, who sent Elmer Bird, “tutor ofI
scabs,” to the State Mine at Erie. The
trifling amount of coal that has come .
over the tipple thus far, indicates that
either the scabs are not apt students
or Bird a brilliant instructor.

* * *

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—
When the men at the Pike View mine
here protested their rate of pay, a
two cent per ton increase was granted
to the loaders, and forty cent per day
was given the company men. Two
days later, a check-up was made, and
it was learned that miners were re-
ceiving less than ever, for they were
being robbed of pay for from two to
eight hundred pounds per ton of coal
loaded.

* * *

Jails Supply Scabs.
DENVER, Colo.—A new system for

inveigling scabs has been Established
through the kindly cooperation of the
jails and mine owners. Men who are
arrested here, and charged with va-
grancy, are hailed before the courts
and sentenced to 60 days in jail. But
an obliging jailor soon informs the
victims that freedom awaits them if
they will agree to work. As soon as

I they assent, they are taken to the
mines to scab. Thus far, none of the
victims of this system have remained
at the job.

DAILY WORKER
TO CELEBRATE

FOURTH YEAR
Jan. 13th Anniversary,;

a Labor Event
Announcement was made yesterday ’

by the Committee in charge of the
program for the fourth anniversary :
of The DAILY WORKER, that active i
preparations are now under way to
make this the most important event
in the history of the paper.

The affair which is to take place on

i January 13th at Mecca Temple, 56th
, St. and Seventh Ave., will mark the
'completion of four years of as mili-
Itant and difficult a struggle as any
revolutionary organ in America has
ever had to face.

Speaks for Vanguard of Struggle.
Speaking always for the vanguard

of this struggle, pointing always
fearlessly to the direction in which
labor must travel, guiding and direct-
ling its none too sure progress in the

j country of the most powerful imperi-
jalism, The DAILY WORKER, organ

| of the Workers (Communist) Party
jof America, has been steeled in the
clash with reaction and tempered by

! the heat of capitalist fire.
During the period of its existence

it has passed through a siege of the
most aggressive assault against the
labor movement in American history;

j during this period also has come the
most bitter attack on the militants
and progressives yet witnessed; with-

;in the last year of its existence has
i occurred' the open alliance of the lead-
|ing labor officials with the govern-
ment and the rulers of the govern-
ment in the capitalist class.

Fought Always Unflinchingly.
Throughout this period The DAILY

WORKER has- held up unflinchingly
the banner of militant class struggle.

| In the faye of the combined attack of
the right' wing labor officialdom and

1 the government, facing always the
most sei-ious problem of making ends

; meet, threatened with suspension of
I publication rights on framed up
| charges, yet it has managed to grow
| steadily in Communist vigor and
working class consciousness until now

: it can without apology speak for the
rising Party which it officially rep-

i resents.
The fourth anniversary promises to

be not only an event in the history of
the Communist movement in America
but a milestone in the development of

| the American working class.

Sentiment Grows for
General Strike

(Continued from Pago One)
! strikers realize that the battle must
be fought out in the coalfields.

*i * *

Sick Couple Evicted.
] PITTSBURGH, Dec. 20.—Coal and

j Hon police at Harmarville, carrying
! through evictions for the Consumers
Coal Company, subsidiary of Wheel-

ring Steel, yesterday forced Joe Leb-
reski, striking miner, and his wile,
both sick, to get out of their com-
pany-owned houses in the pouring
rain. The sick couple had to be
(carried over to the unfinished
barracks and laid down on the bare
floor. No stove, no beds, no tar paper j
on the roof—just the boards laid
across with the rain doming through. ;

The mass evictions taking place in 1
the coalfields of Pennsylvania, in-

| creased by thousands through the ;
| latest derision of the State Superior
J Court are on a scale unheard of in
jany previous industrial war.

This is Class War.

| The tragedy of mass eviction is the
I tragedy of war refugees used to the ;
i full by the capitalist press of the ;
jcountry to whip up feeling to a white j
heat during tne world war. But the j

| coal war is class war, so the capitalist I
! press maintains silence on the vast

desolation spread throughout the
| Pennsylvania camps by the brutal up-
| rooting of tens of thousands of strik-
j ers’ families and the suffering of the
| exiles through the soden winter days.
I At Harmarville the miners have
jbeen forced to build their barracks

! on a piece of swampland out at the
| edge of the town used as a dumping
(ground. Andrew Mellon, Czar of the
Pittsburgh district, and owner of the

j Pittsburgh Coal Company, leader in
the union-smashing campaign, owns
all the land for miles around Harmar-
ville, and his agent told the strikers
they could never lease a foot for bar-
racks at any (mice.

Women Fight Too.
Harmarville is known by scabs and

Coal and Iron police as a fighting
town; and all through the lockout the
women have fought alongside the
men. They came out- on the picket
line, held dances up at the Miners’

• Hall with a boy accordion player from
l the next camp for music to keep up
i the strikers’ spirit. They got beaten
i up and jailed by the Coal and Irons'

¦ and deputies, got out and started in
i all over again.

- But barrack life in a swamp in De-
-1 cember is hard to face, with hunger

¦ terrifyingly close at hand; one of the
i pickets said he saw a woman crying

¦ so he could hardly bear it as she
! walked into the bare wooden box that
I was all the home she would have till

the fi*»ht is won.

Impeachment Judge

Senator Mac (J. Williams, appointed
president pro tem. of the Oklahoma
senate to try Governor Henry John-
ston for graft, moral turpitude, etc.
But the governor is holding power by
the simple means of sending the mili-
tia to break up meetings of the Sen-
ate or House.

COURTS PONDER
OKLAHOMA FOSS

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Dec. 20.
—Though the state militia still point
their bayonets at any legislators who
wander into the state capitol building
and still stop any attempt of the
House or Senate to meet there and
conduct impeachment proceedings
against Governor Johnston, the courts
grind on unceasingly.

The District Court, which has be-
fore it the question of the validity of
the “impeachment meetings” of the
legislature down town in a hotel room,
has summoned to come before it to-
morrow the governor himself, and
Mrs. O. O. Hammonds, “The Female
Rasputin,” as she is called by the
legislature, otherwise known as Gov-
ernor Johnston’s secretary, and co-de-
fendant with him against charges of
“moral turpitude” launched by the
legislature’s committee formulating
its case.

BAYONNE WORKERS AID PAPER
BAYONNE, N. J., Dec. 20. The

International Branch of the Workers
(Communist) Party of America has
sent $12.50 to the DAILY WORKER,
being one fourth of the proceeds of a
social held October 29.

PAPERS FORGED;
SENATE DECIDES
AGAINST NEARST

Sheffield Tried to Buy
Mexican Officials

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 20—
The senate committee investigat’ng
the Hearst forgeries against Mexico
today ended the bribery angle abrupt-
ly, in the absence of its chairman,
Senator David Reed of Pennsylvania,
the man who provoked the inquiry in
(he form of an investigation, not of
Hearst, hut of senators accused in
the Hearst forgeries of taking bribes
from Mexico. The committee voted a
resolution that the four senators men-
tioned in the Hearst stories were
“uncorrupted and incorruptible.” thus
-"roving part, of the documents were
forgeries.

Stirs Up Talk.
However, the investigation, having

once been started, has stir-ed up so
much talk that it could not be droned
at once, and the questioning of Mur-
ray, one of the men mentioned in the
documents, continued, resulting in
evidence that TJ*. S. Ambassador
Sheffield himself was trying to cor-
rupt Mexican officials.

Murray said that Avila. Hearst’s
man in Mexico, who swore on the
stand yesterday that he purchased the
papers in Mexico, came to him and
offered to sign an affidavit swearing
one document was a forgery. The
witness added that Avila didn’t want
to make the affidavit while in Mexico
but offered to go to New York to
sign it.

Asked for S3OO.
“He asked for $300,” added Mur-

ray. “I told him it wasn’t worth that
to me.”

“Did you say 'that Ambassador
Sheffield had all this stuff before
Hearst did?” asked Senator Johnson.

“Yes,” said Murray. “It was my
information that the American em-
bassy had been very generously on the
market for a long time for this sort
of stuff.”

“Do you men that the American
embassy was buying documents relat-
ing to Mexico?”

“Yes.”

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER’

New Gold Bond Issue

I
GOLD*BONDS

*

Secured by a Second Mortgage of the f
Second Block Co-operative Dwellings \

in the f

Co-operative Workers Colony
Opposite Bronx Park and Barker Ave. I
(at Allerton Ave. St.) Britton St. and Arnow Ave., Bronx t

k I

I
Mm ¦ 1 Guaranteed dividends are s¦ being paid from the first I

jl day of deposit. f

Gold Bonds in Denominations of

SIOO S3OO SSOO SIOOO
Can Be Bought Also on Installments

CONSUMERS FINANCE CORP.
Subsidiary of the United Workers’ Co-operative Ass’n.

Office: 69 Fifth Ave., cor. 14th St., New York
TELEPHONE ALGONQUIN 6900
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Communist Party Congress Decides Not to Reinstate Opposition as Group
DISCOVER WHITE

GUARD PLOT IN
SOUTH UKRAINE

Monarchists Threaten
to Murder Officials

ODESSA, USSR, Dec. 20—A mon-
archist conspiracy, aiming at the over-

throw of the Soviet government, has
been discovered and .crushed, the GPU

(political police) announced today.
According to the GPU, the plot was

organized in the name of “the patri-
ots of his majesty Nikolai Nikolae-
vitch,” former commander-in-chief of
the Czarist army.

Threaten Vengeance.

The White Guard leaders sent a
letter to the local leader of the GPU
threatening vengeance for White
Guard spies executed by the Soviet
government. The organization in its
letter threatend to wreck trade and
to assassinate GPU officers.

See Deterding’s Hand.
The threat to wreck trade is re-

garded in certain quarters as an indi-
cation that the group is in some way
connected with the international
forgery plot for circulating counter-
feit USSR currency, in which Sir
Henri Deterding, head of the Royal
Dutch Shell (British oil) company is
believed to be implicated.

Soviet Union Oil
Industry Growing

More than $200,000,000 has been
appropriated by the government of
the Soviet Union in the last five years
for the development of the oil indus-
try, according to a statement by the
American Russian Chamber of Com-
merce. This sum represents 21 per
cent of the total allotment made to
all industries.

The rapid growth of oil production
in the last five years has been one
of the major industrial achievements
of the Soviet Union, the statement
says. Production has increased from
9,215,000 tons in 1913—a record pre-
war year—to 10,360,000 tons in 1926-
27, while oil exports have increased
from 947,700 tons in 1913 to 2,038,-
300 tons in 1927.

New wells are being drilled and new
pipe lines built in the Baku district.
An intense effort is being made for
a further increase in production.

I .S.Pogrom Victim Gets
$50,000; Others Nothing

VIENNA, Dec. 20.—While no in-
demnification has been offered to the
Hungarians and Jews who were in-
jured or lost property during the re-
cent student outrages in Transylva-
nia and Bukowina, the Rumanian gov-
ernment is reported to be willing to
pay $50,000 to Wilfred N. Keller, the
American citizen who was savagely
beaten at Oradia Mare.
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Great Assortment o' All Makes of
Typewriters. Portables, New and Re-

built. All Guaranteed.
Moderate Prices. For Sale, Rental
and Repairs. Open: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

International Typewriter Co,
1643 2nd -Avenue. Bet. 85-86th.

NEW YORK CITY.

Chilean Dictator Bars
Film Produced in USSR

I

1 ! SANTIAGO, Chile, (By mail).
| ! —The Sovkino film “Ivan Grozny”

[ ! has been outlawed from Chile by I
| dictator Tbanez after having been
shown for fifteen days at the prin-
cipal moving picture theater at |

| Santiago.
The head of the censorship com- j

J mittee, Carlos Alberto Martinez, [

I was removed from his post by i
: i Ibanez for having permitted the
j ! showing of the film produced in !

; the U.S.S.R.

Reformists in New
I Osllaboration Plan

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Altho the
| General Council of the Trade Union
Congress failed to issue any formal

| statement, it is regarded as fairly cer-

j tain that thp leaders of the Trade
j Union Congress will agree to ( meet
jrepresentatives of the National Con-
federation of the Employers Organi-
zations for the purpose of “fostering

! cooperation between capital and labor.”
A small minority within the General

Council is bitterly opposing the move,
accoi’ding to observers in close touch

! with the situation. Walter Citrine,
j Secretary of the Trade Union Con-

| gross, and a number of others of the

| more conservative leaders are how-

I ever definitely committed to the
I trade union-employer conference.

Deputies Pass Big
French Naval Bill

I —f-
PARIS, Dec. 20.—The huge French

naval program for 1927 to 1931 passed
the Chamber of Deputies at a special
session this morning. The measure
was opposed by the Communists,
while the Socialists abstained from
voting.

According to the progx-am the ex-
penditures for the next four years
will be: for 1028, 150,000,000 francs;
for 1929, 250,000,000; for 1930, 250,-
000,000; for 1931, 135,000,000 francs.

The construction program this year
included a ten thousand-ton cruiser,
six destroyers, five submarines of the
first class, another submarine, a
despatch boat and a mine layer.

Communists branded the measure
as part of the race of “capitalist pow-
ers for the construction of heavy ton-
nage.”

Tory Government Gets
Ready for Coming- War

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. The
British government has appropriated
more than $17,000,000 for the devel-
opment of commercial flying since
1921, accoi-ding to a bulletin issued by
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday.

Most of the planes used in commer-
cial flying can be converted into mil-
itary planes.

New Western Union Co.
Cable Barred by Japan

TOKIO, Dec. 20.—The Japanese
ministry of communications an-
nounced today that it would not per-
mit the Western Union Cable Co. to
land ihe proposed Seattle-Shanghai
cable at the treaty port of Hakodate,
citing technicalities and regulations
against foreigners’ operating tele-
gi'aph stations on Japanese soil.

STORMS IN BALKANS.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 20—Snow

storms were raging over the Balkans
today, blockading traffic and inter-
rupting wire communication.

Defeat the Imperialist War
Against Nicaragua

LENINISM TEACHES US:
Ihe victory ot the working class in the advanced countries and the

Vliberation of the peoples oppressed by Imperialism are impossible without
ijie formation and consolidation oi a common revolutionary front.

\
“The formation of a common revolutionary front is possible only if the

proletariat of the oppressing countries supports directly and resolutely the
movement for national independence of the oppressed peoples against the
Imperialism of the mother country for a people which oppresses others can
never be free.”

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join nnd help
ui the light for:

The Defeat of Imperialist Wars.
Smashing Government by Injunction.
Organization of the Unorganized.

A Labor Party.

The Defense of the Soviet Union and Against Capitalist Wars.
A Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 123th St., N. Y. City)

Name

Address
No. St, City State

Occupation

(Knclosc-d find SI.OO for initiation fee "Vid one month's dues)

USSR HITS USE
OF GAS IN WAR;
SIGNS PROTOCOL

Venezuela Also Signs
League Agreement

GENEVA, Switzerland, Dec. 20.
The Soviet Union has ratified the
League of Nations protocol for the
pi’ohibition of the use of poison gas
in war time, it was officially an-
nounced today.

Venezuela has also ratified the pi-o-
tocol against the use of gas.

The use of gas in war time was
severely criticized by Maxim Litvin-
off, head of the Soviet Union’s dele-
gation to Preparatory Arms Confer-
ence, in his address demanding com-
plete and immediate disaimiament.
The Soviet Union despite propaganda
to the conti'ary, has steadily opposed
the use of gas in warfare.

Litvinoff in his addi’ess especially
criticized the preparations for gas
warfare in the United States and the
open propaganda conducted in the U.
S. for the use of gas.

Report Irish Seamen
Lost as Heavy Storm

Sweeps British Coast
LONDON, Dec. 20.—With snow

and gales adding to the discomfort
and even deaths attributed to the
cold, there were no signs today that
the record cold wave which is sweep-
ing the British Isles would abate
soon.

Heavy seas and sti-ong gales were
reported to have taken toll of prop-
erty and life in the coast districts.

An unknown collier was reported
lest with all hands off the coast of
Kinsale, County Cork.

* * *

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Four unemployed
French workers died of cold and ex-
posure yesterday when a cold snap
hit Paris.

USSR BUYS HORSES,
MOSCOW, (By mail).—The Soviet

Union plans to purchase 109.000
light draft horses from Canada in
1928, it was learned.

Three thousand horses will be
transported on the USSR steamer
Dekabrjst in the next few weeks, it
is stated.
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Charles Lindbergh, spreading the “good-will” gospel of Wall Street while Morgan collects on Mex-
ican bonds, and Dwight Morrow, former partner of the House of Morgan, now ambassador to Mexico, after
Lindbergh’s landing in Mexico City.

Kill 1 Nicaraguan,
Wound Four Others

MANAGUA, Dec. 20.—One Nica-
I raguan was killed and at least four
| more wounded when a force of Amer-
ican marines and Nicaraguan police
[attacked a Liberal patrol near Mos-
! ante. The Nicaraguans were led by
Col. Torres.

The Liberal detachment is part of
the ax’my under Asuncion Hexnandez
which has again become active in the
state of Segovia whex-e it has been
preparing an offensive for some time.

The growth of small sporadic out-
breaks thruout the noi’thern sections
of Nicaragua is reported to be alarm-
ing the Americans and the American
officered constabulary- Much of this
district is again seething with unx-est,
and the growing power of the Libex-al
forces is ai'ousing the natives to new
resistance.

Colombian Trade Union
Delegates to Visit Red

Labor International Meet j
I BOGOTA, Dec. 20.— Six trade : j
! union delegates are leaving for j :
jMoscow to participate in the ses- I j
j sions of the Red International of j

; Labor Unions.
j
| The delegates represent all j \
jbranches of Colombian laboi\ The j

: Colombian workers are strongly j j
j militant and have long favored the | j

i Red International of Labor Unions. !
,> r 4 j

IMPERIAL CONFAB.

LONDON, Dec. 20. —The govern-

ments of the British Empire and In-
dia have been invited to attend a
confei-ence on w'ireless communica-
tion, according to an announcement
made today in the House of Com-

—

Pass the Paper to a Fellow Worker!

Mexico R, R, Unions
Fight Wap Slashes

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 20.—Decreas-
ing the wage of Mexican railway em-

ployees as part of the plan to rehabil-

itate the Mexican national railways

will not be tolerated by the Mexican
railway workers, delegates fi-om their

unions declared in a convention here
yesterday.

The suggestions for reforming the
railways are the work of Sir Henry
Thronton, president of the Canadian
national railways, who was recently
reported to be arranging for the sale
of the Mexican lines to a combination
of Canadian railway capitalists.

The slash in the railway wox-kers’
wages is understood to be a part of
the plan to gi'oom the railroads prep-
aratory to the Canadian sale.

British Incite Anti-Soviet Raid in Shanghai
By G. H.

The readers of The DAILY WORK-
ER are by now familiar with the de-
tails of the murderous raid itself,
made upon the Soviet Consulate at
Shanghai. There is an attempt being
made by the Shanghai press and those
who organized the attack, to shift
responsibility by now stating that the
consulate staff defended themselves
before the “Whites” entered the build-
ing. This is a deliberate attempt to
“frame-up” a charge as they did not
succeed in murdering the consul. Com-
rade Koslovsky, as they intended, so
they seek to turn the death of their
victim into good account in an at-
tempt to hide their murderous faces.

In order to prevent them from do-
ing this through their alleged lying
press in Britain and elsewhere, I give
but a few of their own statements
gleaned from the Shanghai capitalist
press which will show they organized
and propagated the raid openly. A
contributor to the “North China Daily
News” said, in advocating what
should be done by the fascist’!:

Incite Attack.
“First, raid the Soviet Consulate.

WT hy should the representatives of a
group of murderers, who have made
prostitutes of thousands and thousands
of their women and who have re-
duced a or.ee fine body of men to
the verge of starvation, be allowed
to work in territory which has been
leased as an International Settle-
ment? If- we can do nothing legally,
we should take drastic action illegally
and the more force used the better.

“The second move woutd be to turn
a group of ex-army officers of the
‘White’ variety loose on the Commun-
ist agitators who are now working al-
most at will in this city. Give this
group protection, and I will guaran-
tee that in a week all such ‘Reds’
will have ceased their activities.”
(North China Daily News, 5-10-27).

The following comment from the
China Weekly Review, was given af-
ter violence had been committed
against the Soviet Consulate:

“There have been numerous vdi-
torials in the foreign newspapers here
which have openly suggested the cre-
ation of incidents, particularly an
editorial in the “North China Daily
News” on September 17th which rec-
ommended the creation of an incident
which might force the foreign gov-

ernments to take action. At the meet-
ing on Friday, Sept. 30th, when the
Shanghai Fascist organization was
formally organized, at least two
speakers suggested the forcible ‘clos-
ing and cleaning-out’ of the Soviet
Consulate.”

Yelp for Blood. <
The “China Weekly Review” also

states that a White Russian paper
“published the most inflammatory ar-
ticles suggesting ‘blood for blood’,

j ‘two eyes for one eye’, and so on and
! recommending a ‘white terror’ in
| Shanghai,” and that on the day of
| the raid posters were allowed to be
j put out near the consulate “ending

| up with, ‘Why should the Communist
| highway robbers be allowed to remain
: in China? Let’s clear them out cf
; Shanghai!’ ”

It needs little imagination to know
! what would happen to the Chinese if
they advocated these methods of re-

| venging themselves for the violence
| they suffer daily from the same peo-
| pie who plotted and organized their
murderous attack. We need only refer

! to May 30th, 1925 when the Chinese
| students were murdered for protest-
i ing against being prohibited from
\ holding mass meetings in Nanking
Road.

Enter Consulate.
j Were the White Russians, who, in

! this case, are the dupes of British
! organized violence, inside the consul-
ate when the staff was forced to act
in self-defense ?

“The fracas occurred when a num-
ber of White Russians smashed the

; window's of the consulate with rocks
| and other missiles. The mob then
smashed in the main door. Once in-

| side, however, they were met by a

i fussilade of bullets fired by members
! of the Soviet consular staff and driven
| back. The police then took a, hand in
: the matter and succeeded in establish-

; ing order” (“China Courier,” 9-11-27).
The allegations that: “Some were

shot down in front of the Astov House
(across the street), others at the en-
trance of the consulate” is refuted by

| the “North China Daily News” for

U. S. S. R. Saves Oil, While U. S.
Capitalists Squander It

*>they even admitted, in a spontaneous-
! ly written article immediately fol-
| lowing their blood-thirsty “incident”
I that:

“Anumber of ‘White’ Russians con-
j gregated in front of the Soviet con-

i sulate and began throwing stones at
! the consulate windows. The front
I door was very quickly smashed; the
i windows on the first floor were ail
broken. . .Soon, however, a larger

I croyvd of ‘White’ Russians appeared
! on the scene and made an effort to
i break into the consulate. The Soviet
j flag and all the bunting and decora-
! tion with which the building was cov-
| ei'ed, was torn and trodden under-
! foot. The crowd surged into the Sov-
! iet consulate, pushed en masse beyond
I the door and then there was an out-
i burst of revolver fii’e. This was the
1 second attempt on the Soviet consnl-
| ate yesterday.” (“North China Daily
News” 9-11-27).

Expose Tories.
The “China Weekly Review.’ is an

American magazine, published by a

] former libei'al journalist of the Mis-
sissippi University. Their observa-

| tions are a complete exposure of the-
! blood-thirsty work of the British “die-
-1 hards." Their representative was on

¦ the spot, and his comments are as
: follows:

j “The actual trouble stai'ted at about
i 7 o’clock in the evening when White
| Russians began to gather in front of

j the Astor House Hotel opposite the
j Soviet Consulate. By 7.30 the crowd

[ had grown to possibly fifty. . .At
I this time there were five or six men
| weaving police uniforms patrolling the

j sidewalk adjacent to the Soviet Con-
I sulate, but they made no move what*
| ever to stop the trouble at the in-
| caption.

“Perscns standing in tho lobby of
the Astor House Hotel, including the

A correspondent for the British
United Press, touring the Baku oil
fields, and interviewing the Soviet
Union’s oil producers gives interest-
ing comparisons betwl a the methods
of the operators in the Soviet Union
and the headlong, wasteful grabbing
of petroleum resources in vogue in
the United States.

The differences between the Rus-
sian and American oil policy was well
summed up in an interview the corre-
spondent obtained with Constantine
Rumantseff, vice president of the
Baku Government Oil Trust. Before

the Revolution Rumantseff was an
ordinary worker at the Baku wells.

He recalled that, although only 5
per cent of the oil wells in the rich
Baku fields have been pumped dry,
50 per cent of the wells in the United
States are said to be exhausted.

“When American producers strike
a gusher they open it to full capacity.
The oil, spouting upward, carried the
sand with it, undermining the upper
layers, which are then likely to sink
and kill the gusher,” he said.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER

writer of these paragraphs, and other
newspaper correspondents as well, ob-
served this phenomena and comment-
ed on it, particularly the fact that
the Municipal Police offered no re-
sistance whatever when the crowd be-
gan throwing bricks and rocks at the
building. One policeman was con-
spicuous for his inactivity, since he
stood directly in front of the Astor
House alongside men and women who
were throwing stones and breaking
windows in the front of the consular
building. In addition to this a squad
of armed White Russian volunteers
in the pay of the Shanghai Municipal
Council, who were stationed on the
Garden Bridge adjoining the Soviet
Consulate. . .while they showed
great activity in stopping and search-
ing motor cars containing Chinese,
they allowed several motor cars load-
ed with armed White Russians, the
cars being decorated with czarist col-
ors and hence conspicuous, to pass
across the bridge without interrup-
tion.

Judiciously Late.
“The police did not begin to arrive

in force and offer resistance to the
ricters until after the officials of the
Soviet Consulate had been forced to
fire on the attacks, which was not
done until the front door had been
forced and several of the rioters had
entered the building.”

That the British “North China Daily
News” has not given up this disas-
trous work is evident in a recent lead-
ing article in which they now hypo-
critically, as for restraint, but in re-
ality fan the desire for more blood
by praising their degenerate “White”
community in the following manner:

Incite While Guards.
“Even taking Monday night’s de-

monstration into account, we have no
hesitation in saying that its record
in Shanghai is one of which these
exiles may well be proud. We spe-
cifically include Monday night’s af-
fair in the foregoing sentence for this
reason: the Bolshevik consulate in a
community where their presence is
distasteful to most, and distressing
to a very large proportion, was cal-
culated to bring about just such
scenes as occurred at the beginning
of this week” (“North China Daily
News, 12-11-27).

The foregoing quotations show the
black hand of British organized vio-
lence and murder, and the opinion of
disgusted American liberals who see
the obviously dangerous tendencies in
organizing th Russian riff-raffs
whoso debauched existence in pre-re-
volutionary days prevents them from
doing useful work even under the
wing of the various imperialists to
which they have fled.

HOLD CONGRESS
I TWICE A YEAR,

DECISION SAYS
Zinoviev, Kameneff in

Move for Surrender
(Spn-i.-il To The DAILY WORKER.)

MOSCOW. Dec. 20—The Fifteenth
I Congress of the All Union Commu-
i nist Party closed yesterday with a re-
| fusal to consider the petition of Zino-
i viev, Kameneff and other Opposition
I leaders for reinstatement.

The Opposition statement read by
Rykov, which was signed by Zinoviev,

I Yevdomikov, Bakaiev, and others, de-
i flared that the signatures recognize
! the exToneousness of their views,
agree to submit unconditionally to
Party decisions and to discontinue the

j propaganda of the Opposition views.
Must Submit Applications.

I “The Congress considered it im-
I possible to discuss the statenient as
! the Opposition question had been
settled by the Congi-ess of December
18th and pi-oposed that the Central
Committee and the Central Control
Commission accept the Opposition ap-
plication for Party reinstatement only
individually and to render their de-
cision only six months after the ap-

; plications for Party membership had
been submitted. Central Committee
and Cential Control Commission de-

I cisions on the Opposition statements
are possible only if the activities of

: ihe Opposition tally with their pledges
1 and with the decisions of the Party
Congress on the Opposition question.

The Congress unanimously adopted
! without discussion the diafts of the
I resolutions submitted by the special
commissions elected for the final

\ elaboration of the resolutions on the
j various imports.

Bi-Annual Congresses
The Congress voted that future con-

i gresses be held twice a year and con-
j firmed the resolution providing that
All Union discussion be held only if

j such discussion is deemed necessary
by several local Party organizations,
or gubernia, or if the Central Com-
mittee has not a sufficiently firm
majority on the more important ques-
tions of Party policy and if, even tho
a firm majority exists, the Central
Committee wishes to test the correct-

i ness of its policy by Pai'ty discussion,

i In every case All Union discussion can
\ begin and be conducted after a corre-
| sponding Central Committee dis-
! mission.

French Send Giant
Bomber to Indo China

PARIS, Dec. 20.—A giant bombing
plane, the Georges Guynemer, left for
Hanoi, capital of Tonking in Fi'ench
Indo-China for the purpose of estab-
lishing an air l'oute between Paris and
the French possession.
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Wrecking the Labor Banks
The Collapse of the Labor Banks and Investment
Companies of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

By WM. Z. FOSTER

Here is a record of trade union treachery

UfJaß without equal in American Labor history.
It is a story of crooked leadership; disas-
trolls policies; looting of the treasury; rifling
the union insurance funds and pension

money. A most astounding account of events that
nearly wrecked one of the great American trade unions
and resulted in the loss of over twenty million dollars
from the funds of the railroad workers.

25 CENTS
Send one dollar for five copies
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Pittsburgh Mass Meet

For Miners’ Relief to
Be Held December 22

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Dec. 20.—A
mass meeting: lias been arranged
by the Pennsylvania-Ohio-C'olorado i
Relief Committee of Pittsburgh, ¦
Pa., for the benefit of the striking

miners. Two miners’ leaders are
coming all the way from Colorado
to tell about the brave struggle
and the brutal massacre of their :

brave brothers. And also Pat Too-
hey and Tony Minerich will tell j
about the mass eviction and the
injunction prohibiting the miners,

and their unions from bringing
food and gi\ >ng relief to their
starving children.

The meeting will be hold at the
International Socialist Lyceum,
805 Janies St., N. S., Pittsburgh.
Pa., Dec. 22, at 8:00 P. M. Take j

! car 3, 4 or 10 and get off at Janies j
J St. I
Chicago Pioneers in

Convention Dec. 24
CHICAGO,‘Dec. 20. The Pioneers

of District Eight will hold their Sec-
ond District convention Saturday, De-
cember 24, at 2147 W. Chicago Ave-
nue at 3 o’clock. All League and
Party members are cordially invited
to attend.

The convention will be followed by
a Pioneer Graduation Affair on Sun-
day night, December 25 at 3837 W.
Roosevelt Road—B o’clock sharp. It
is the duty of every Chicago comrade
to support this afafir.

A novel program has been arranged,
including tableaux, musical numbers,
recitations. The price is only 23c.

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

By ROBERT MITCHELL.
The case which the Interborough

attorney. James L. Quackenbush,
: has so skilfully built up for the com-

| pany union appears imposing indeed
| —until one begins to look beyond the

I camouflage and plain misrepresen-
tation with which this gentleman has

1 clothed its naked ugliness.
It has already been shown that

the rank and file members of the
jcompany union have no powers ex-

i cer.t to obey and submit. The
Brotherhood “constitution” is itself a

| proof that in the hands of the gen-
eral committee composed of some

] sixty delegates is placed all power

and authority.
It will be the task here to give a

more intimate picture of these dele-
gates in their actual work of “rep-
resenting” their members.

Tools of the Company.
The figure of a certain Phil Welch,

j a company tool replacing the popu-
! iar Ed. Lavin, leader of the 1926
| strike, has already been drawn. The
I others do noWshow up to any greater
j advantage. Here is a picture of

I Samuel Rothman, a double faced
jcompany “yes-man” who encourages

! (he workers to trust him and then
1 immediately turns them in to the
! company.

“Samuel Rothman, being duly
| sworn, deposes and says:

“That be is employed by the In-
terborough Rapid Transit Com-

| pany as car inspector ... in the
I employ of the Company since 1905.
j “That deponent is a member of
1 the Brotherhood . . . and is a mem-

[ ber of the General Committee of
said Brotherhood. . . .

“On August 9, 1927, at or about
2:30 P. M., deponent was proceed-

I ing to the East 180th St. barn;

I ... on the platform deponent met
| motorman Frank Nagle. . . . An-

other motorman in company of

J said Nagle said to Nagle, ‘Go
I ahead, sign him up, he’s all right’

(referring to the fact that Rothman
was thought to be all right). Na-
gle replied: ‘Yes, Spitzer (has al-
ready) signed up.” . .

. With that
Nagle reached into his pocket and
pulled out a handful of applica-
tion cards for membership in the
Amalgamated. Deponent (that is,
Rothman the delegate) said, ‘Well,
all right, let’s go’. .

.
. Deponbnt

; then proceeded to the bam.”
Then he turned in the names of

! both men to the company!
Another delegate to the General

I Committee who apparently was

I trusted by the men is Louis J. Lins-
' l:y. His testimony in part is as fol-

j lows:
Harry Hunt Also Turned In.

i “That on the sth day of August,
; 1927, deponent met Harry Hunt on

| the platform of* the 242nd St. sta-
tion, .. . that Hunt spoke to de-
ponent . . . and that Harry Hunt
slipped something into deponent’s

l pocket as he passed him on the
j platform: that deponent found the

j article slipped into his pocket to be
! an application for membership in
| the Amalgamated ? .

For this act of trust, Hunt was
] turned in to the Intevborough. An

[ ether company henchman is T. D.
; White. The aforementioned, Linsky,

j includes White in his testimony:
“That, on the 12th day of August

i . . . Harry Hunt again approached
deponent and T. D. White who

i were together on the platform, T.
¦ D. White being a member of the

' General Committee . . .

“That Harry Hunt at this time
(again) passed deponent on appli-
cation .

.
. and at the same time

the said Hunt passed White a sim-
ilar application . .

White and Linsky Both Traitors.
No doubt, both White and Linsky

shared the glory of turning Hunt in
on this occasion.

Manuel Gomez, of whom more
will be said later, is one of the
worst of the company henchmen.
Gomez, a member of the General
Committee, was trusted sufficiently
to be taken into the confidence of the
Amalgamated officials and was even
offered a job by Wm. B. Fitzgerald,

i first vice-president of that union.
! These circumstances which make
j very interesting reading, will be re-

: lated at another time. There are

I several affidavits by Gomez. The
: one now inferred to contains evidence

j of how Gomez tricked a certain mo-
j torman by the name of Mead into re-

' waling bis union activities and then
Gomez turned him in to the com-

pany.
The List of “Yes Men” Increases.
Hugh Mulligan, first secretary of

| the company union at its organiza-
i tion testifies to having been trusted
I by another subway motorman who
likewise revealed his activities to
him. Mulligan reported him to the
company. A number of other Gen-
eral Committee delegates contribute
their sworn testimony to the Inter-
borougli compilation of shame. These
already quoted will serve very well
to show the purpose of the company
union delegates.

During the last strike the General
j Committee suspended all scheduled

| meetings in fear of what might hap-

I per. should the workers assemble.
| Most of the henchmen co-operated

'<?>

! Can't Bully Workers in
Soivet Union; Harriman

Tries—and Finds Out
TIFLIS, Caucasus, (FP) Dec.;

20.—Corporations that breakj
agresments with the trade unions
in the Soviet Union simply don’t

: get away with it. The Harriman
{ Manganese Concession, an Ameri-
| can outfit, tried to back down on
I its signed promise to build model
j worker homes in its area of opera-

| tions near Tiflis. The building job
| was part of the understanding un-
[ der which the western financiers j
| were permitted by the Soviet Union j
to extract ir.cnagar.ese ore which;
is used in making steel ar.d bronze.

The workers, all of them organ-
ized, gave the corporation a short
period to begin building. Nothing
doing. There was a 100 per coni

j strike. In 2 days ground was
broken for tho first lot of work-
er homes.

The American capitalist found j
to his surprise that there were no
injunctions to cripple the oai::o,
no constabulary to shoot the trade
unionists, no scabs to put in then-
places. It looked like a dirty deal
to him. But to the workers it was
the ordinary functioning of their
Soviet world. Injunction judges
are unknown in the Soviet Union
and if discovered would have a can
tied to their wigs and chased allJ
the way across Siberia and across
the Pacific to America, “back
where they came from.”

ilnjunction, “Yellow Dog” Contract,
Company Union, The Unholy

Trinity in Traction
with the Interborough legal staff in
going to the houses of strikers and
intimidating their wives. One dele-
gate who was suspected of being
sympathetic to the strikers was
locked up and for several days was
kept a virtual prisoner by the other
delegates.

’Strong Arm Squad Rules.
Within the General Committee it-

self, there has been built up a strong
arm maehine composed of “Paddy”
Connolly, the president, Mangan,
the secretary and prize -fighter, La
Salla, Grosso and several other plug
uglies. This gang rules the General
Committee as the General Commit-
tee rules the Brotherhood. The gang,
in turn, is controlled by none other
than “Rough Stuff” Quackenbush,
himself. At present there are no
meetings, or at least no regular
meetings of the rank and file. At
a recent meeting of the General Com-
mittee, the regular supply of liquor
provided by the company (and paid
for by the city, since the costs of
running even the company union are
charged up to the city)—the supply
of liquor was an oversupply and the
meeting broke up in a fight!

This is the company union which
the suave Quackenbush has pictured
as “efficient,” “independent,” and
satisfied. This is the sort of “union-
management-cooperation” which the
Interborough is attempting to per-
petuate. on its slavery system by
means of the injunction.

To be continued.)

THE GALLEY SLAVES.
FRED J. FLATMAN.

Once upon a time, when slavery
was the basis upon which human so-
ciety was constructed, a galley ship

was on its way from Egypt bound for
Bristol, England. In its hulk lay
hundreds of whip-gashed slaves. They
were destined for Bristol’s world
known slave market.

When the ship was in the Bay of
Biscay, a great storm came on. It bid
fair to destroy the vessel. Sickness
had carried off many of the crew, and
the captain, finding himself short-
handed went down into the hold,
struck the chains from the limbs of
slaves and bid them to the deck to
SAVE THE SHIP.

These slaves, vitalised with the air
of freedom, rushed up the rigging and
worked like Trojans. For many hours
they struggled with the elements.
Finally they saved the ship.

Then, when all fear of danger had
passed, when the ship was riding eas-
ily, as it were on the crest of the
waves, the slaves were led back to the
holds. This time, however, their
chains were more securely fastened.
For the idea had occurred to the cap-
tain that having saved the ship for
their owners, they might feel like sav-
ing it for themselves.

The Geneva Conference.
Just recently a conference was held

in Geneva, Switzerland. This confer-
ence was called by the most powerful
capitalist countries, for the purpose
(we are told) of outlawing and abol-
ishing wars. To this conference was
invited the Soviet Union, the only
workers’ government in existence.
Now, the Communists thruout the
world, and of course including the
Soviet Union, have always maintained
that wars under this present system

;of capitalism were inevitable and
; could not be abolished while exploita-

I tion and labor for wages continue to
exist. However, the Soviet Union
participated in this conference for
two reasons. The first one was to
prove its peaceful intentions to the
rest of the world, and the second one
was to prove the •insincerity of the'
capitalist countries. This was accom-
plished ‘by instructing Litvinoff, the
Soviet Union’s delegate, to introduce
to the conference a plan for complete
disarmament. This showed that the
Soviet Union was willing to disarm if
the capitalist countries were willing
to do likewise. By the manner in’
which they changed the discussion
from disarmament to security, the
capitalist delegates showed to the op-
pressed peoples thruout the world,

| that capitalism will never disarm, but
only seeks to lull the workers, poor

i farmers, and oppressed colonials into
i believing that they are attempting to
disarm. Real disarmament can only
become a reality when thruout the

I world there will exist one, great) big,
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Note: In this article, we state that
wars under capitalism are inevitable.

| Can you tell us why ?

Puzzle Conlest.
The answer to last week’s puzzle

is “ALWAYS READY.” The follow-
ing have answered correctly.

More Answers To Puzzle No. 2.
Ethel Menuch, Detroit, Mich.; Ho-

mer B. Chase, Washington, N. H.;
Mildred Strapeo, Remsen, N. Y.;
Elianora Ivanoff, Postfalls, Idaho.

More Answers To Puzzle No. 1.
Liberto Vilarino, Inglewood, Cal.;

Luz Vilarino, Inglewood, Cal.

What Happened to
$2,000,000 May Be

Subject of Probe
WASHINGTON. Dec. 20. (FP).

—Senator Nye of North Dakota,
new chairman of the senate com-
mittee on public lands, • expects
soon to be authorized to investi-
gate what became of the $2,000,000
or mov* that remained in the se-
cret fund accumulated by Sinclair
and the other oil men through the
Continental Trading Co., from

whose treasury Albert Fall re-

ceived $230,000 in Liberty Bonds.
Senator Norris, progressive lead-

er, has drafted a resolution calling

for this inquiry.
<*>

Anti-Evolution Law
Hits Second Teacher

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 20.—The
fundamentalist teacher, J. H. Tate is
the second victim of the Tennessee
Anti-Evolution law. Tate has a wife,

two children and eight dogs to sup-
port, and he hopes that the resigna-

tion demanded of him by school offi-

cials will be rejected by the board.

NO MORE RADIO GRATING.
PARIS, Dec. 20.—A radio invention,

hailed by French critics as destined
to revolutionize the entire field of
music, is the work of Professor There-
min.

This Russian inventor has done
away with the grating sounds that

result when the dial is moved, and
determine positions in space, so that
it will be possible, by moving in an
electro-magnetic circuit, evoke the de-
sired pitch and intensity thus releas-
ing depths as yet untouched by classi-
cal music. The invention will soon be
exhibited in New York by Theremin.

YOUNG COMRADE SECTION
This Week’s Puzzle No. Id.
This week’s puzzle is a word puzzle

only a little harder this time. From
! each number in the puzzle subtract
| one; then place the corresponding let-
! ter of the alphabet in your answer,

j For example, No. 2 in the puzzle
j stands for “A”in the answer, No. 3
for “B,” No. 4 for “C,” etc.
“20 2 23 6 8 19 6.4 4 16 2 15 5
4 2 19 19 10 13 13 16”

S.md all answers to the DAILY
WORKER Young Comrade Corner, 33
First St., N. Y. C., stating name, age,
and number of puzzle.

Our Letter Box.
Teacher Doesn’t Like It.

Dear Comrades: We were studying I
geography in school and we happened j

;to be speaking of Russia. When our i
teacher began to speak about the j

; great leader of the Communist Party, j
¦ Lenin, she said she didn’t like to hear j
I about him because she thought he was j

j nasty.
But my opinion is that she says that j

j because he helped the workers and !¦ not the bosses who wanted to keep the ]
j workers their slaves.

Your comrade,
JULIA LAURIE.

j *

For Our Letter Box.
Another Rebel.

Dear Comrades: One day at school
the teacher said that America was the
best country in the world. I told her
that she was lying. She said if I
didn’t keep still she would lick me. I
said go ahead and do it. Then I went
home. My mother had to laugh at

what the teacher said.
Your comrade,
ELEANORA IVANOFF.

A ( all To Scrantonians!
All young workers, students and

i children of Scranton and vicinity are
[requested to join the Young Workers
! League and the Yroung Pioneers. If
' you are sympathetic to the workers,
and want to have lots of fun and

; many good times, join immediately
; without any delay. Meetings are held
every second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at seven o’clock in the

[evening at 1251 Short Ave., Scranton,
Pa. Please come.

ANNA STELLMAN, organizer.

Rich Man—Poor Man.

HELEN BARANYOS.
The rich man sits all day
While his servants work away,

j The poor man works all day,
With hardly any pay.

[ Bui if the poor man gets up,
jAnd starts to think about it,

[ The rich man will be frightened,
| And scared into a fit.
But soon it will be like this,
As all children say.
The poor man shall get more pay,
While the rich man fades away.

ARTISTS’ BALL PLANNED FOR,
NEW YEAR’S EVE.

The annual costume ball that is j
held by the artists in Greenwich Vil-1
lage every New Year’s Eve will be i
held again this year at Webster Hall *
on the last night of the year, undci i
the auspices of Playboy.' This event j
will be attended by followers of the !
seven arts. The decorations and
scenic effects aro iri charge of .: c oi- :
mittee of futuristic artist , who have .
designed a crossword puzzle of light I
and color including the Pageant of I
the Stars, designed by William Zcr- !
aeh, and thrown on a great biu
canopy representing tV' “ovens.

ITdramaM
Dancing- a Medium of
Music Expression, Says

Doris Niles.
“Acrobatics and feats of skill are

alright in their place, but their place
is in the circus and not the concert
hall,” claims Doris Niles.

To this noted

Bhas
passed when

an audience is
content to spend

W thing more than
j ••

/
‘ this,” says Miss

l „
.„. „

j.' and action that
.\i.es Niles. “It must

consist of action,
is graceful and pleasing to the eye,
but unless that action becomes the
expression of some thought, idea or
mood, it gives the spectator little
saisfaepon. To me dancing has al-
ways been one of the great mediums
of music expression. Perhaps it was
my early training in music (I pjay
the piano and violin and sing) that
accounts for my desire to express the
moods and the fantasies music sug-
gests in bodily motions. Every music
lover, whether consciously or sub-
consciously, experiences quite the
same desire when listening to in-
spiring music. How often have you
wanted to fling yourself in the air
at some stirring climax? The dancer
who wishes to impress an audience
must be a student of music, search
deep for its inner meanings and sig-
nificance, and when she is able to ex-
press in bodily motion that which her
audience feels in each measure she is
fulfilling her artistic mission.”

Miss Niles is planning a special
group of daneel for her appearance
at The DAILY WORKER Fourth
Anniversary celebration at Mecca
Temple, Friday evening, January 13.

Hassard Short has acquired the
rights to the musical version of “A
Kiss in. the Taxi,” and will produce
it under the title “Sweet Daddy.”
Frank Mclntyre, Lynne Overman,
Jeanette MacDonald, Billy B. Van and
Carl Randall will play important
roles. The book and lyrics are by
Clifford Grey and William Cary Dun-
can and the music by Jean Schwartz.<

WARREN HULL.

In “My Maryland,” Dorothy Don-
i nelly’s musical play at Jolson’s The-
atre.

| Broadway Briefs |
rnynis Harding, an English com-

edienne, will make her first American
appearance in “Mongolia” which
opens Monday evening, December 26
at the Greenwich Village Theatre.

Gilbert Miller has engaged Lyn
Harding for the dominant role of Tsar

| Paul the First in Alfred Neumann’s
| drama of Russian intrigue a century

> ago, “The Patriot,” which opens here
in January. Harding was seen last

i in Don Marquis’s “Out of the Sea.”

Adrian Rosley and Jules Epailly are
I new additions to the new musical
comedy, “Lovey Dovey,” which opens

at the Sam Harris Theatre, Thursday,
Dec. 29.

Isobel Elsom and Leonard Doyle
will be in the cast of John Willard’s
comedy, “Sisters,” which is scheduled
to open this Saturday evening at the
Klaw Theatre. Roberta Arnold is
featured.

Marc. L. Barton has taken over the
role played by James Ellis, in “My
Maryland,” at Jolson’s Theatre. Mr.
Ellis will have a role in “Lovey
Dovey.”

The cast of “Cock Robin,” a
mystery play by Philip Barry and
Elmer Rice which Guthrie McClintic
will present at the Hollis St. Theater
in Boston next Monday evening, prior

.to its New York opening will include
| Richard Stevenson, Muriel Kirkland,

j Edward Ellis, Beatrice Herford, Bou-
| lah Bondi, Desmond Kelley and Mof-
fat Johnson.

Max Reinhardt’s Production of

“DANTON’S TOD”
ruVTIIDV Thea., Central Park WestlEMIIKI& 62nd St. Evs. 8:0#

Mats. Fri. and Sat. at

HITFISniV West 44 St. Evenings 8:20mjiraun
Mats. Wed. .V Sat. 2:3u

“LOS ANGELES”
A New Comedy by

Max Martin & Donald Ogden Stewart

The Theatre Guild present* ———

| PORGY
Poni.hlw* Th - w 42d - Evs.B:4o
KepUDIIL Mats. Wed.&Sat., 2:40

Ileraiird Shnw'M Comedy

» DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
-I J Th., W. 62d. Evs. S:2O

VjrUHU MiUS.Thurs.&Sat.,2:2U

calmin'* \V. 45 St. Itoyalc. Mts.Wed.,Br.t.
All performances Except Mon. & Thurs.

Gilbert "&*Sullivan “Mikado”Opera Co. in
Mon. Kves. OnIy—•‘I()LA.>THEW

1 Thurs. Eve. ••I*l!lATEN OF PEN/ANCE ’*

I Henry Millers
Grant Mitchell ,n

A

THE BABY CYCLONE

RRACUtt..m %¥ —Eve. Poftt.
Jto. ,i<jf’ nII THM ' Evs. 8.3 vrULiUIN Aiats. Wed.&Sat. 2.30

\ Thea W.44 St.Kva.B.3o
EuLAMuLu o \iats. Thurs. & Sat,

THE MERRY MALONES
with UKOIIfIK M. COHAJf

CHanln's IVlftlCStic 44th, W. of B y
J Evenings 8:30.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.
Thrilling Music Play of the Golden West

HOVE CALL
A WALLS:-:

t I With MUNI WISEHREND
**¦ John Golden T»>-.w.5s st.Mts.jonilUOUien Wed.&Sat. 2:30

BOOTH 4,r> Dc., of B’way Eves. 8:40
Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

Wintlirop Amen

Presents HS( A r H
John Galsworthy’s A-/V-/V-/X11 -I—^

New Play with Leslie Howard

VoJion;i! Theatre, 41 St. W. of B’way
nauoitdl Evs .B;3o . Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:3o

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller with

ANN HARDING—REX CHEHRYM.W

The Desert Song
with Leonard Ceely and Eddie liuzzcll

2nd Year

TIVIPFRTA 1 THE A., ot.W.of B way j
liUrLIUAL Eveniags 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

MUSIC ANI) CONCERTS
FRIDAY EVliN’lMi,DECEMBER 23

W ASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL

JOSEPH SZIGETI
VIOLINIST

lii second concert of Peoples’ Symphony
Artists' Recitals series. Six concerts
including: most noted artists on the
concert stage, by subscription ONE
DOLLAR. Mail orders Peoples’ Sym-
phony Concerts, 32 Union Square and

at door night of concert.

Patronize Our Advertisers

10% REDUCTION ON ALL TICKETS BOUGHT THRU J
DAILY WORKER OFFICE, 108 E. 11th STREET. f j
,

“THE CENTURIES”
Bv Em Jo Basshe

The Fail and Rise of the East Side Masses

A Beautiful and ThrillingPlay

at

The New Playwrights Theatre
10 Commerce Street

Performances Every Night Except Sunday

A New Playwrights Production

I ¦ - v. .
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Carrillo, Mrs. Greco
Take Witness Stand

(Continued from Page One)
\ pared breakfast for Calogero and her
| other son, Felipo, in the rooms behind

j the latter’s music store at 26 Wilson
Ave., Brooklyn.

Born In Italy.
The defendant, she said, was born

in Italy two months after her hus-
band died. “Iraised my two sons and
one daughter until the boys grew up
and started to work,” she testified.

Calogero, she said, got his first job
as a shoemaker’s helper when he was
thirteen years old.

“Yes, they were both fine boys,” the
j aged woman said. “They always help-
|ed and respected their mother, and
I were known to be the best boys in our
little town in Italy.” Her testimony

\ completed, Mrs. Greco turned to the
: judge and said something in Italian.
“I want to kiss my son, she says,’' re-
ported the interpreter. The court,
without comment, declined his sanc-

j tion.
Greco Weeps.

Greco, sitting at the counsel table
placed his head in his hands and wept.
Judge Cohn looked to one side. Clar-
ence Darrow, veteran of over a half
century of court practise in the city of
Chicago, bowed his head, and, when
he looked up, his face was wet with
tears.

At the opening of court yesterday,
Felipo Greco, older brother of Calo-
gero, was recalled by the defense. He
had already testified that he was giv-
ing a pupil a music lesson in the
studio behind his store on the morn-
ing of Decoration Day.

“Calogero,” he said, “Always help-
| ed me when he wasn’t working in the
; factory. And that morning he was in

the store and waited on a number of
customers.”

Assistant district attorney Hender-
i son tried to shake the brother’s testi-
i mony, but with no success.

Workers Party Activities
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

4;==:.. =y

A special meeting of the Section 1
agitation-propaganda committee will
be held at 6 p. m. today at 108 E.
14th St. ugj

* * *

Section 2A, SF, will meet at 6 to-
night at 101 W. 27th St.
, * * *

Y. W. L. Dance.
The Young Workers League, Dis-

trict 2, will hold a dance Saturday,
Jan. 14, 1928.

* * *

Morning Branch.
“Building a Wall of Labor Defense”

will be the subject of a talk by a
representative of the International
Labor Defense at a meeting of the
Morning International Branch Thurs-
day at 10 a. m. at 108 E. 14th St.

» * *

Miners’ Relief Meets.
The Young Workers’ League is ar-

ranging meetings for miners’ relief.
Two of them will be held Friday eve-
ning, a Brownsville meeting at 2901
Mermaid Ave.

Another meeting will be held Tues-
day evening at 29 Graham Ave.,
Brooklyn, at which speakers repre-
senting the Young People’s Socialist
League will talk.

Bonnaz Embroiderers’ Union
7 E. IStli St. Tel. Stuy. 4370-3057

Executive Board Meets Every Tues-day. Membership Meetings—2nd and
last Thursday of Each Month.

George Triestiunn Z. 1.. FreedmanManager. President.
Harry IfnloliMky

- Secretary-Treasurer.

—" 1 N

ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan &

Bronx; German Workers’ Club.
Meets every 4th Thursday in the
month at Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th
Street. New members accepted at
regular meetings. German and Eng-
lish library, Sunday lectures. So-
cial entertainments. All German-
xpeakiiiK worker* are welcome.

¦— ¦

BUTCHERS’ UNION]
Local 174, A. M. C. & B. W. of N. A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple, 243 E. 84 St.. Room 12P.egular meetings every Ist and 3rd

Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every day

ht 0 p. M.
V:— -

®
AMALGAMATED

FOOD WORKERS
Bakers’ Loc. .No. 134
Meets Ist Saturday
in the month at

3468 Third Avenue.
B 'S ik 1

Union Labe! Bread.
V— mmmmmJ
Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

33 First St., New York City.

LEARN PATTERNMAKING
Hearn designing, copying, pattern-
making, grading dresses, cloaks,
fur garments, also children clothing.

Complete courses at low prices.
STANDARD DESIGNING AND

CUTTING SCHOOL
154 FOURTH AVE., Cor. 14th Street

Algonquin 3277.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6SBB.

Will also call at student’s home.
i .

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY^
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Hates for Labor Organiza-
tions. (Established 1887.)
--.-¦-¦==.

! MODERN i
| BOOK-SHOP |
i

| 354 East 81st Street ;

I NEW YORK |
| In the Heart of Yorkville f I
i ij
| We carry a full line of I

| Hungarian Literature '

i i
I Advertising Agency for j
| The Daily Worker, Uj Eldre, j
[ Freiheit and Volkszeitung. jj

1 |l
—^nmmummawm

"“Pants Sale^T
10,000 PAIR PANTS 'VEPfflm

$3.95 and up SWI
Well hand tailored to
match every coat and Kswfx&jj
vest. The largest se- HBliM
lection of Pants in N. MFSBawB 1
Y. City. Also Pants
to order from a selec- MM 1
tion of 50,000 patterns tjOl IglS j
of imported und do- ¦ jPB|
mestic fabrics, at very Wagl MB ,

reasonable prices. iriwß jjH
Quality and workman- Kyff

ship guaranteed.

47-33 llelancey S«.. hit. Forsyth A iEldridgo Sts.—Open Sal. A Sunday.

TWELVE HOUR DAY; LOW WAGES IS THE LOT Os
NURSES IN THE HOSPITALS OF NEW YORK CITY
The hospitals in New York City

employ several thousand nurses.
Here is an industry—and such it

may be called—right here in our own
city;—not in Passaic, not in the mine
districts, not in the textile industries
of the south;—but right here in the
greatest and richest metropolis in the
world; where women are exploited an
average of 72 hours a week for an
average of, a little more than S2O ti
week. Taking into consideration the
fact that the work of the women in
this industry is of a highly special-
ized nature, one cannot help but gasp
at the fact that some form of em-
ployee organization, for betterment
of conditions, has as yet not been at-
tempted.

These nurses, before they can ob-
tain a state license to practice and
earn the munificent sum of about SBO
a month, have to go thru a severe
training period in which they do the
most arduous and menial of tasks—-
from 12 to 14 hours a day—for a
wage ranging from sls to $25 a
month, including room and board.
About the “board” we shall see later.

12-Hour Day.
The licensed, graduate nurse works

12 hours a day, from seven to seven.
If she has a day shift, it is some-
where stipulated that she be allowed
two hours off during the day. In the
five years experience that one of the
writers of this article has had prac-
ticing in most of the city hospitals,
she can recall never having been
given so much as even a consecutive
half hour of leisure during the day.
If the nurse is on night shift she is
supposed to work right thru from
seven to seven without any relief.

Lots of Work—Low Wages.
From seven to seven. A half day

I

| Welcome
j the

i Rank and File Trade
| Union Delegation

just arrived from SOVIET RUSSIA

j at COOPER UNION, 3rd Ave, and Bth St.

| Wednesday, Dec. 21
at 8:30 P. M. promptly!

MEMBERS OF THE DELEGATION WILL SPEAK.

Chairman Henry T. Hunt, former Mayor of Cincinnati.

j ADMISSION 25c.
Auspices of New Y’ork Committee for the American Trade Union

Delegation.

nHmmmmmrn '

§ LAW O.F FI C E Co-operative Repair Shop

ICHAS. RECHT 4191/ 2 6th Avenue, near 25th St.
For the convenience of workers open , .

until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday, j C* UltS Pressed .... .. ... .

110 West 40 St. Phone Pern,
1

4060 [ Repaired While U Wait
m wYPTOcwMniTtT.T-rr mni am IT

i |
i A Membership Meeting |

I
of the

Prolet Co-operative Stores, Inc.

i i “PROLETCOS" |
; will be held on
! {

Wednesday, December 21
at 8 P. M.

»
_ j

! STUYVESANT CASINO
! 142 2nd Ave. (Ground Floor) !

j Elections for Board of Directors and other important
matters will be taken up.

i ‘

!
, N. POLAK, Sec’y. j i

off a week. A day and a half every
other week. One holiday a year.
There’s a choice. You may choose
Thanksgiving (what for?) Day,
Christmas or New Years Day. One
is almost inclined to interpolate that
Independence Day is not given as a
choice. For this woxk earns $75 to
$95 a month including “room” and
“board”. The quotes will be explain-
ed later. Should you not desire their
food or shelter you are allowed an
extra S2O to $30 —never more—a
month. As an aside. Did you ever,
here in New York City, try to get a
room and three squares a day for
even the maximum S3O a month?

There is no need, we feel, in out-
lining the work- that is a nurse’s.
Most of us have been to formaldehyde
hospitals, and know. Tending the
sick—helping the crippled—administ-
ering the dead—all that and 72 hours
a week of it for a maximum salary
of S3O a week.

The Student Nurses.
The above description relates only

to the trained, senior nurses. Now
let us see what the students, before
they get permission to climb into the
nurses’ seventh heaven, do, Those
who earn from sls to $25 a month—-
with roorri and board.

At this point it might be well to
point out that a period of nur-
ses’ undergraduate work in a hospital,
the duties and salary of a full fledged
nurse must seem (to the undergradu-
ate nurse- like millenium.

Work Versus Study.
The student nurse works. No-

The student nurse does not work hard
studying. The student nurse works
hard—working. Doing bona fide .hos-
pital work. Tending patients, clean-
ing, dusting, scrubbing for 12 hours
a day or night, no time off for any-
thing. With one hand you do up a
cadaver; with the other you snatch a
bite. After a 12 hour shift of night
work, you have to take in classes at
various intervals during the day.

Save Greco and Carrillo!
~

~

—^

! Comraderie
and DANCE

YOUNG WORKERS
LEAGUE, DIST. 2

! I
I I

Saturday Evening,
January 14, 1928

at the

Freiheit Gesangs Verein
Hall, 133 Second Avenue.

Rhone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

j 302 E. 12th St. New York.

ti—- "
~ 1

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

4=~,7 = == q
FOR A FRESH, WHOLESOME I

VEGETARIAN MEAL
Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York
==

-

\VHnil; DO IVK MEET TO IMU.VkT 1
AND EATf At the

l

New Sofa Dining Room
luod Feed Good Jompany iAny Hour Any Day

BETTER SERVICE !
111! Ea«t 14th Srtect .New York

'« f— ¦¦ .v |
. ...... Z~. I

Tel. Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: !i:3O-12 A. M. 2-S 1* MDaily (Except Friday and Sunday.'
249 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York.
K
fr~~

------

'
"¦

' ..is

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

Taxi Frame-up Case
Is Weakening in N. J.
(Continued, from Page One)

introduced into the evidence the fact
that Goodard in the Sacco-Vanzetti
case botched his testimony so badly
that the Governor’s commission, anx-
ious to convict, was not able to use
the .evidence and ignored him alto-
gether.

Moreover, the defense was able to

show that Goodard had mangled an-
other case in Cleveland, where he
identified a suspect’s gun as the one
firing a mortal bullet, and proof was
afterwards made that the gun was
sold after the shooting took place.

Two More Fail State.
Mrs. Julia Brown was called on the

stand to identify Meltzer as a man
seen near the scene of the shooting,
but refused to dt so. John Kern, a
taxi driver, was asked by the prose-
cutor to identify Meltzer as a man
who entered the Ewans taxicab, but
he stated that he could not do it.

Defense Alibi Offered.
The defense opened with a state-

ment by Attorney Geo. E. Cutley that
Meltzer would prove an alibi. At the
time of the shooting of the scab, said
Cutley, Meltzer was at his home, 342
Pine St., Long Branch. He showed by
the i-ecords that the police Os Jersey
City ran wild after the shooting, and
arrested fifteen different people,
charging them witH the crime one
after the other, and finally let four-
teen of them go, holding only Meltzer.

Attacks Woman.
The first witness for the defense

was Meltzer’s sister, Lillian, who tes-
tified that the boy lived with herself
¦and her mother, and the witnesses’
infant daughter. She is divorced. On
the night of the murder both the wit-
ness and Meltzer were awake nursing
the child, which was ill, until two
o’clock, and then fell asleep in the
same room.

The district attorney raised the
anger of spectators in the court room
by making insinuations of bad char-
acter against Meltzer’s sister, accus-

her of going to “resorts” and of
PosAg as a Russian countess while
in Frorida (which state Lillian Meltzer
left when ten years of age) and by
inquiring into all details of her
divorce from her husband.

Student Counsel Meet.
There will be a meeting of the Stu-

dent Council of the Workers School
Friday evening at 8:30.

jFurnished Room to Let {
| Light, sunny, private room; bath, i
jshower. Modern elevator apartment,!
- :ramercy Park vicinity. Phone J
| tuyvesant 914 C. 10 to 5:30 P. M.£

I »

important Meeting
; | Section, Sub-Section and Unit DAILY

iii
WORKER agents Thursday Evening,
December 22nd, 8:00 P. M., Webster
Hall, 119 E. 11th Street. Dunne and H.
M. Wicks will speak on the fourth an-
niversary of The DAILY WORKER.

i
1 Start the New

Year Right!
|

P s
I I
I .

. !

I \ j
January 13th

j Will Do It!
£ ' I "—r : v

CLOTHING BARGAINS! || ComiOg Frfda J |j other Merckndi3e ... Ban ,ains!
Suits, Overcoats, Women's Coats, Chil- f in—¦imammiiiiimi i , ¦ ~TV ~ ¦¦¦

*

T .
.

ilrcn’s and Adult’s Kur Coats, Dresses, r > Roods, .Suitcases, l mbrellas, I’ocket-
Kain Coats, Children’s Clothing, Skirts, m. TYH. T ¦WWIMWs.

° 00?
s ’ J

„

ewclr>'.’ Silverware, Radios, Toys,

Hats and Caps, Underwear, Men's Furn- |\ |l\ I* ‘’.'fMhtikS A.JiA K4 M !,{ooks
’ fountain Pens, Artistic Drawings,

ishings, Shoes. Slippers, Scarfs and
1 *—l fP ”rt '

movies and dancing m TA i __ . . C oncert bun., Dec. 25th
CHILDRENS concert _*"*ay

’ f 1* *°

¥

Ja
,

rUlarj ' ls‘
New Year’s Eve. Ball

Saturday aZ Decnber 24, b GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, Sat „ I)ec . 31st
ARRANGED BY JOINT DEFENSE COMMITTEE, CLOAKMAKERS & FURRIERS, 41 UNION SQUARE, N. Y.

LABOR AND FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS

— -y
I

Kreymborg Recital.
Alfred Kreymborg will give a :

troubadour recital of his own poems j
with music at the New School for j
Social Research, 465 W. 23rd St., j
tonight at 8:20 p. m. This is the J
last lecture-recital of the term and j
the program is by special request of j
the class.

* * •

Benefit Performance.
A benefit performance for the j

striking miners will be held this j
evening at the Gallo Theatre, 54th
St. West of Broadway, where the
Irish Players are presenting “Juno
and the Paycock.” Tickets can be ob-
tained at the Freiheit office, 30 Union
Square.

* * *

Wolfe to Speak Friday.

Bertram D. Wolfe will speak on the
“Expulsion of Trotsky and Zinoviev
from the Russian Communist Party” !
at the Harlem Workers Forum, 81 E.
110th St., at 8 p. m. Friday.

* * *

Workers School Hike.
The Workers School students will

hike to Jamaica Woods Sunday. Those
living in Manhattan and the Bronx
will meet at 108 E. 14th St. at 9 a.
m. Brooklynites will meet at the end
of the Broadway-Jamaica 8.-M. T.
line at 10:30 a. m. Hikers are urged
to take lunch and potatoes.

* * ¥

Road To Freedom Ball.
A Road to Freedom group costume

ball will be held Christmas eve at
the Harlem Casino, 116th St. and
Lenox Ave.

* » •

Newark Christmas Dance.
The International Labor Defense of

Newark will hold an entertainment
and dance Christmas eve at the Work-
ers Home, 37 Sixteenth Ave.

* * *

China Protest "Meet.
There will be a mass meeting at

the Central Opera House 67th St. &

Third Ave., Dec. 26 at 2 p. m. to dis-
cuss the most recent events in China
and to protest against the brutalities
against the workeres there. Nation-
ally known speakers will be on the
program.

• * * *

Workers Theater Bali.

The Workers Theater will hold a
costume ball Jan. 6 at Stuyvesant
Casino, Ninth St. and Second Ave.

• * «

Soccer League Affair.
The Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League will hold an affair Jan. 14, at
the Bronx Lyceum.

N, Y. Woman’s Father
{Sees USSR Celebrate

Written with an attitude not ex-
| pected in more ambitious reports, the

following letter received yesterday
from her father in Moscow by Naomi

! Dick, assistant mincipal of n\r-
-1 Mohegan Modern School, near Peeks-
! kill, gives an unusual insight
1 the spirit of the celebration in Russia
of the tenth anniversary of the rei

! olution.
Mrs. Dick’s father, who is r.iorc-

than 70 years old, was a member of
the Moscow committee. assigned, to
greet delegates from the United
States and other countries.

Books and Books.
“I was very busy preparing for our

j ten years’ jubilee,” the letter reads.
‘T was on tne commutee io meet the
foreign delegates. I worked with the
English delegates. There were 147
and I had to be with them night and
day.

“When I sat down to write this

letter. I thought I would give you
some account of the seventh. of No-
vember holidays hut it is an impossi-
bility, not only for me, a plain man,
hut even for the greatest nrtists,
poets and thinkers. No; I am sure
that people will write books and
books trying to explain it to people
who have not seen it. And then it
will be only a crude reflection.

Flags Were Flying.
“I heard Henry Barhusse—a well-

known French writer—saying that
these three days will give him work
for years to write about, as it was
so collosal and grand. Imagine a
big town like Moscow, every house
and every window in the house fan-
tastically decorated, all different.
Flags were flying from factory and
workshop, square and boulevard.
Theatres were opened and the very
best actors and musicians performed.
Moscow looked like a bewitched town,
a million and ahalf people marching
the streets. There were thousands
and thousands of banners, numerous
bands. More than five hundred dele-
gates from all corners of the world
marched in groups—Chinese, Indians
(from India). Tibetians, French, Ital-
ian. Americans, English, Scots.

Everyone in his national dress,
with national music and songs, en-
joyed himself in his own language
and after his own taste. Mixed with
the groups were the fine Red Army,
the sailors, the young socialists, our
own workers from the farm and fac-
tory. Hand in hand they marched
with commissars, diplomats and poli-
ticians, everyone mad with joy. Old
men and women of seventy years of
age . danced in the stree.t with the
young pioneers. It seemed as if the
whole world went back to her child*,

j hood. It seemed as if a million and
a half of healthy and innocent chil-

j dren had made up their minds to
j enjoy themselves for all it was worth.
There was no difference between na-

j tions, ranks, age, man or woman.
“Well, I had better stop. Even if

I write all night I could not give you
a thousandth part of the picture that

jwas Moscow in these few days.”

fr - - ¦ -
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Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.
Personal attention. Workers’ prices.

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York.

Dr. N. Schwartz
' 124 East 81st Street

i
: SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder,
Urology, Blood and Skin diseases \

and Stomach Disorders,

i X-RAY' Examinations for Stones,
! Tumors and internal disturoances! j
Dr. Schwartz will be glad to give >
you a free consultation¦ Charges
for examinations and treatment \

is moderate.
Special X-RAY EXAMINATION$2.

j HOURS: Daily: 3 A. M. to 7 P. M. !
Sunday: 10 A M. to 12 Noon.
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CO-OPERATIVE

Dental Clinic
2700 Bronx Park East

Ap’t C. I.
TEL. ESTABROOK 0668.

DR. I. STAMLER
. Surgeon-Denimt

DIRECTOR
OPEN: Tuesday and Thursday
from 10 to 8 I’. M.—.Saturday from

m lO 4 L J M.

:r :

j
J Dr. Zins I ses the Newest j
j and Most Successful Meth- j

ods in the Treatment of I
»

Blood, Nerve, Skin and |
Stomach Diseases of I

Men and Women
Consultation Free j

Charges are Reasonable

Blood Tests X-Rays j
DR. ZINSI
Specialists-Est. 25 Yrs. j
110 East 16th St., N. Y.

(Between Irvina PI. A Union Sq.) j
Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4 I
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BACK TO BACK, THE CHINESE WORKERS AND PEASANTS FIGHT! By Fred Ellis

The fight of the Chinese workers and peasants against unbear able slavery under the combined imperialist powers and Chinese rene-

gades, takes the form which is inevitable in such a fight in this age— the struggle for the state power of workers’ and peasants’ soviets.
They are fighting for the cause of the workers and farmers of the entire world.
All red-blooded workers and farmers of the entire world should fight to help them.
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The Brand Bill, the Labor Movement and the
Foreign-Language Press

A bill aimed at every foreign-language publication which is

not absolutely the instrument of capitalist reaction in general and

the open slw> in particula., has been introduced in congress by

Representative Brand of Georgia.

“Opposition to organized government” is put forward as the

main reason why certain foreign language papers should be denied

the use of the mails and as usual the assumption is that only the

Communist press will be affected since the anarchist foreign

language press is practically non-existent and in spite of the fact
that Communists are not against government in principle, but

against capitalist government. Communists in the Soviet Union
have established a government which excels in organization any-

thing yet seen. But it is not organized for the capitalist class but
against it. *

Just as is the case with the drive on the Communists and

the left wing in the unions, conducted jointly by the bosses, the
government and reactionary labor officialdom, the attack on the
revolutionary section of the foreign-language press will not stop

there. It will be extended to include in its attack every language

paper which opposes in any way the intensive exploitation and

brutal persecution*of the foreign-born workers carried on in the

United States just as the attack on the left wing became an at-

tack on the unions.

The Brand bill is part of the general drive against the for-
eign born workers, especially in basic industry, which finds ex-

pression in bills for the registration and fingerprinting of the

foreign-born, in resolutions like those of the Bellaire, 0., chamber
of commerce denouncing the striking coal miners who are foreign-

born, in the demand for the deportation of foreign-born workers

who go on strike made by various boss-controlled 100 per cent

American organizations and in injunctions like that issued in Ohio,
prohibiting foreign-born miners from appearing on the picket line.

Against all such attempts to create a special classification of
workers subject at all times to police supervision and to place the

—f> re.gn-language press under the same kind of espionage, the
lab i movement must fight as a unit.

Such legislation is nothing more pr less than a scheme to
establish a nationwide blacklist, organized by government agen-

cies and placed at the disposal of the capitalists for whatever pur-
poses they choose to use it for.

Spying on workers by government and private agencies of
the capitalists is already a fine art. Every important industry

is infested with “under cover men” who ferret out militant work-
ers and try by all means, including murder, to prevent union or-
ganization.

The Brand bill is intended to extend this tactic to the for-
eign-language press and prevent it being used in organization
campaigns, election campaigns, worker defense campaigns or any
other work that strengthens the labor movement and raises the
level of class consciousness.

The Council for the Protection of the Foreign-Born has its
work cut out for it. In its fight against the further enslavement
of the foreign-born workers it must have the support of the entire
labor movement.

The defeat of such measures as the Brand bill will be a vic-
tory for the entire working class.

The Red Cross and Relief for Miners and Their Families
. Bv instructing its lowa state branch to give no aid to the
striking miners the Red Cross has furnished further proof that
it is an agency of the capitalists and their government.

The lowa State Federation of Labor in issuing an appeal for

relief for the miners and their families states:

“The state chapter of Red Cross started a campaign
to assist men. women and children who are in destitute cir-
cumstances in the mining communities of Appanoose and
Monroe counties. The coal operators protested to the Na-
tional Red Cross who sent a representative to iOwa who in-
structed the state chapter that they could not assist the
miners’ families who were destitute. They also refused to
allow the Red Cross agencies in the above-mentioned coun-
ties to handle or distribute food or clothing sent in by out-
side agencies.”

The Red Cross gets much favorable publicity for its work in

such disasters as the recent floods. Its function here is clearly

to make such arrangements as are necessary to prevent outbursts
of discontent and give what is purely an instrument of imperialism
a humanitarian character. In addition such exercises serve to
keep its machinery in working order.

But the suffering in the mining camps is a result of the class
s'-ugrle and the Red Cross lines up with the class it serves in war
ai d ‘peace.”

One of the main tasks of the labor movement is to form and
support its own relief organizations and to make every relief cam-
paign a means of exposing the Red Cross and similar agencies as
instruments which confine their “humanitarian” activities to
those situations where intervention aids the capitalist class and its
government.

“Mr. Avila is a young man of excellent character, and eni-ely

subordinate at ail times.”

Talk about damnirta anyone with faint praise! Yet this is
part of the letter of recommendation from an intelligence officer

in the U. S. AM that Mr. HeaWt makes public as a recommenda- j
tioii for his ' what is -lie ? J

MY proposal to discuss separately
*'* the question of the Wrangel of-
ficer and the military conspiracy has

, been rejected. I put forward the ques-
tion as to why, how, and by whom
the Party had been deceived, in say-

• ! ing that the Opposition had partici- :
, i pated in a counter-revolutionary or-

ganization. And, as a further proof
-of what you mean by discussion, you

, decided to hide from the Party my
short speech' about the fictitious
Wrangel officer.

The question is how and why the
! present leading fraction was com-

, pelled to deceive the Party by pre-
senting a GPU agent as a Wrangel
officer, and by frightening the Party

i with false statement concerning Op-
. position participation in counter-rev-

olutionaiy organzaitions ?

The main political question is:
What is all this leading to?

In our declaration of July last year
we accurately foretold all the stages

, through which the destruction of the 1
Leninist Leadership of the Party and
its temporary replacement by the Sta-
linist leadership was taking place.

I say temporary replacement be-
cause the more the leading group is
“victorious” the more will it weaken,
and we can now say that Stalin’s
present organizational victory is the
forerunner of his political collapse.
The main task of the Opposition is
to see that the consequences of the
perilous policy of the present leader-
ship causes the least possible damage
to the Party.

Present Policy.

VOU want to exclude us from the
* Central Committee. We agree that
this is fully in line with the policy
of the present leadership at its pre-

sent stage of development or rather
defeat. The ruling fraction, which
dares to exclude from the Party hun-
dreds of such fine Bolsheviks as
Mratchkovsky, Serebriakov, Preobra-
zhensky, Sharov, Sarkis, Vuyovftch,
comrades who alone could for/ a
party secretariat with immeasurably
more authority, more educated and
incomparably more Leninist, than our
present secretariat—the f talin-Bu-
kharin fraction which has incarcerat-
ed many fine Party comrades in the
GPU prison, which holds down the
Party by force, by suppressing Party
thought and disorganizing the work-
ers’ vanguard not only in the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics but
throughout the whole world; ttys
t 'or ugh,y opportunist fraction which
during the past year has had at its
.ail Chiang-Kai-Shek, Fong-yu-L cl-

ang, Wong-Chin-Wei, the Purcells,
Hiskses, Ben Tilletts, Kuusinens,
Smerals, Peppers, Heinz Neumanns,
• ,nff( sscis. . .artfn-vvs, Kondratievs
and Ustrailovs.. .this fraction cannot

i bear us on the Central Committee
even a month prior to the Congress.

1 We can quite understand that. You
have hidden our program, or rather
tried to hide it. To be frightened of
a program is to be frightened of the
masses.-

We told you on September 8 that
we would get our program before the

I Party in spite of all the bans and we

have done so.
The selection of people through the

Secretariat by the Stalinist group ac-

quired from the time of Lenin’s ill-
| ness an independent political nature;

r that is why Lenin gave his final ad-
j vice to the Party: “Remove Stalin,

! who might bring the Party to split
and destruction.” (Vociferous inter-

. runtiuns-l

11. Trotsky’s Speech
(On Thursday morning, December 22, The DAILY WORKER

will publish the speech of Joseph Stalin, Secretary of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union, in reply to the calumnies and
inaccuracies which are apparent in the speeches of Zinoviev and
Trotsky.) —EDITOR,

“Advice Hidden.”
THE selected apparatus having hid-
* den this advice, we are now con-
fronted with the results. The leading
fraction thinks it can do anything it
likes by violence, but it is profoundly
wrong. By terrorizing the Party the
ruling fraction is lowering its capa-
city to maintain fear over the class
enemies. ;

The Party regime expresses the en-
tire policy of the leadership.

Os late the class basis of this policy
has moved from left to right: from
the workers to the lower middle class,

from the worker to the technical ex-

pert, from the rank and file Party
member to the bureaucrat, from the
poor peasant to the rich peasant, from
the Shanghai worker to Chiang Kai-
shek, from the Chinese peasants to
the upper class officei-s’ clique, from
the British workers to Purcell, Hicks,
the General Council people, etc. This
is the very substance of Stalinism.

Though the Stalin fraction is deal-
ing blows left and right, it is really
giving way to blows from the left and
right. It is adopting a bureaucratic
centrist policy half-way between two

class policies.
But the transition from the work-

ing class to a middle class policy takes
a zigzag course; extension of the elec-
toral instructions under pressure from
the rich peasants (the whip from the
right), then its withdrawal under
pressure from the opposition (the

whip from the left). In spite of many

zig-zags in labor legislation the gen-
eral course is to the right.

The recent jubilee manifesto is un-
doubtedly a left zig-zag, but we must
not forget at the moment that it is
only a zig-zag.

The jubilee zig-zag to the left im-
mediately realized will meet with
most stem resistance in the ranks of
the majority itself. Today “get rich
quick” and tomorrow bribes from the
l’ich peasants. Behind the backs of
the extreme bureaucrats there stands
the awakening bourgeoisie.. .(Trotsky
is intei-rupted by extreme commotion,
noise, hooting and cries of “get down.”
The delegates rise and leave the hall).

(To Be Continued .)

KARL MARX AND THE BUSINESS
OF BASEBALL

By MARTIN ABERN.
The economic theories developed or

the laws formulated by Karl Marx are
now making themselves felt in the
field of sports, particularly baseball.
To many, this new development is

unusual; actually, it is natui'al, in-

evitable and based on ascertainable
causes.

The trend in professional baseball
is for trustification of the enterprise,
towards a system of concentration of
the ownership of the ball teams thru-
out the country, high and low, and
towards interlocking directoi'ates or
ownership.

Whereas in the past, a Major
League Ball owner, for example, of
New York, Pittsburgh, Chicago or St.
Louis, was satisfied to despoil and

profit through the ownership of his
particular group of players, it is now
found necessary to maintain either
domination or actual ownership of a

group of teams in the minor leagues.

Big and Little Magnates.
This is resulting in a good deal of

discussion anu hi'.tev dissension be-

tween the owners of the teams in the
larger cities, or major leagues, and
the minor league teams; that is, a
struggle between big business and
small business, or the petty bour-
geoisie of baseball,

Some Exceptions.

Baseball rules and laws, of course,
: are not governed entirely even by or-

I dinary capitalist procedure. They

| have their own special laws such as
relate to the ownership and trade of
[their labor, that is, the ball playei's,
which go further in their enslaving

| aspect, contractually, than even ordi-
; nary capitalist business. But with

| this we are not concerning oui’selves
at the moment.

Big Capital Counts.
It has been noted even in recent

years that such ball dubs as New
York and Chicago and those having
the largest sources of income are the
ones to get the best commodities—-
the best baseball products. The less
influential and rich owners of major
league teams have to be satisfied with
lesser products. The result is that
such teams as the New York Yankees,
the Giants. Chicago, manage to get

superior teams. But this is a strug-

gle within big business itself and
which, no doubt for its own economic
interests, it will find some ways of
adjustment. But adjustment with the
petty bourgeoisie owners leaving out
of account the laborers, the players,
is not so simple.

Squeezing the Little Fellows.

As we note today, it is insufficient,
for example, for a steel corporation
mei'ely to have control over matters
in its immediate vicinity, the factory,
ground, the men in the factory, and
so on. It is essential that it also
control, dominate and own subsidiary
bodies and raw materials. So such
corporations own also railroads, coal
mines, electric power plants, etc. That
is, all the raw materials also which
go into the final making of a particu-
lar product. While in the past, it is
true, such monopoly tended toward
cheaper prices, and often better pro-
ducts, today we know that the result
is monopoly of price and, due to the
partial elimination of competitive
foi’ces, the passing off of inferior pro-
ducts.

The Competitive Period.
For years in the history of baseball

and in fact up to a very recent per-
iod, the little fellows, that is, in the
small towns throughout the country,
such as Dallas, Texas, San Francisco,
California, Waco, Texas, Minneapolis,
Minn., and so on (to use names at

random to illustrate. I do not know
the status pi these particular clubs)
had ownership of their teams. In
many cases, it has been a “sporting”
pxoposition, a town-booming proposi-
tion, and not entirely an ordinary
business proposition, though the trend
is very much in the latter direction,
even in these places. For the most
part, the owners of these small town
teams depended upon the sale of a
particular player who might have ex-
ceptional ability to a higher gi’ade
team, and thus perhaps realize finan-
cial equilibrium over the period of a
baseball season.

Small Fry Methods.
However, like all other petty bour-

geois business men who are after their
full pound of flesh, or, if you please,
desire their rights, these little fry

naturally try to squeeze the highest
price possible out of the big business
baseball moguls and have often suc-

ceeded. Since sport is not sport, but
business, the Morgans of baseball,
such as the John McGi’aws, the Ru-
perts, the Wrigleys and the rest have
sometimes squirmed and become a bit
sore over these excessive prices, as
they termed them. Occasionally, they
received a “lemon” and were soured.
Genex-ally, they “strike” the minors
pretty hard thru the “draft” and other
forms of squeezing. Still, this method
of obtaining new players desii’ed in
the big business institutions was too
unsatisfactoi-y and uncei’tain. Big
baseball was and is determined to
have a permanent source of supply
of raw nxaterial.

Buying the Source of Supply.
In recent years, thex’efore, major

league ball teams have been either
openly or secretly (more often the
latter, because they did not wish as
yet such transactions to be publicly
known), purchasing minor league ball
teams.

This practice was instituted in a
large degi-ee by Branch Rickey, for-
mer manager of the St. Louis Car-
dinals, who purchased, for instance,
the Syracuse, Ft. Smith and Houston
teams and developed his raw mater-
ial of baseball players at the source.

Cheaper Labor.
He was then later able to bring

them to the major league team of St.
Louis at little or no cost at all. In
other cases, the practice of lending
or “forming out” players to smaller
teams for further training and devel-
opment, that is, for finishing up or
polishing up within their own laboi-a-
toi-ies, has been a steady and common
practice. Virtually every team in the
major league has followed this meth-
od. Now it is desirous of having com-
plete ownership and cei’tainty in this
field as far as possible.

Big Business Methods.
The methods of big business, of ad-

vanced capitalist economy, must and
will prevail throughout baseball. With
economic foresight, such as it is, they
are preparing for the future. Indi-
vidual ownei-ship is passing; the sale
and distribution of the commodity—-
the baseball Dlaver. the form of his

contracts, promise to hecome even
more rigid and slave-like, going much
further than the well known and
hideous “yeiiow-uog contract,” in their
form (as is known, the slaves of
baseball nave no union, although
Davey Puitz attempted many years
ago to form such an organization.)

Some Revolts.
This might be of interest to the

youth for a detailed article some
other time, as would also be probably
the history of the occasional rebellions
and revolts in baseball: the successful
one of the American League and the
unsuccessful revolt of the Federal
League.

In essence, this struggle is a strug-
gle between the bourgeoisie of base-
ball and the petty bourgeoisie, in
which the players themselves have
very little say, except occasionally,
and particularly when there is one of
marked calibre who is able to sell his
labor power, or ability to play, at a
high price, such as Babe Ruth or Ty
Cobb.

No Longer a Sport.
Hereafter, therefore, it will be an

increased method to dig up rookies, to
train them for years on minor league
teams which are owned by that par-
ticular big league team, and then to
bring them to the big league team.

Some may lament this development
in baseball, believing that it is still
a sport instead of a purely com-
mercial proposition. It still is a sport
in some places, (sandlots mainly) but
not in very many, and surely the re-
cent scandals in baseball should
awaken everyone to realize that this
“sport” is no different than selling
potatoes, cabbages, railroads, or seats
in the Senate.

It would be well for the youth es-
pecially to learn these lessons and to
recognize that professional sports ans
purely capitalistic enterprises anr
that the entertainment of the youth is
of really no concern to them, not to
speak of their physical and mental
development.
Professional and Employers’ Sports

Against Workers’ Sports.
The outcome of this conflict be-

tween big business and little business
is quite clear: the little fellows will
be squeezed, cry and resist as they
will. As Miller Huggins, Yankee
manager, puts it: “Whether or not it
will be a good thing for baseball, I
won’t attempt to say, hpt it’s sux-ely
coming—unless, of course, legislation
should be passed by baseball itself to
prevent the practice.”

The Trend of Development.
Cheap materials, control of raw

material, ownership of the products
from top to bottom—that is the de-
velopment of baseball today in
America. Other sports will show
similar developments. Professional
baseball is hokum and clever exploi-
tation, both of the players themselves
and of the masses who come to watch.
With scandal, gambling, corruption,
exploitation in this field of profes-
sional baseball, it becomes more neces-
sary than ever in this country to de-
velop a workers’ sports movement.
Here and there, in the soccer field, for
example, we have already such work-
ers’ organization, but the mass of
young people in this country are in-
terested in the two major sports of
baseball and football.

Sport and Company Unions.
Owners of large factories, such as

the Western Electric and many other
big corporations realize this, and
take advantage of this natural in-
terest to develop a greater loyalty,
interest and speed of work on the
part of their employees. They toss
out a few pennies of their profits for
a gymnasium, baseball or football
field, and then tell the boys to go to
it.

Workers’ Sports.
Trustification, monopoly, company

union baseball, —all these parallel the
development of capitalism in the
fields of industry and finance. As we
endeavor to meet and resist capitalist
oppression on the ’economic and
political field through our trade
unions, cooperatives and political par-
ties of labor, the working youth must
consider the formation of workers’
sport organizations, for their
and mental development, on a claaa
basis.

Questions and Answers
Os First Delegation
To U.S.S.R. Published
Following the publication of the of-

ficial report of the first American la-
bor delegation to Soviet Russia, head-
ed by James P. Maurer, the Workei’S
Library Publishers of this city, have
just issued in book form the inter-
view of this delegation with Josef
Stalin, head of the All Union Commu- i
nist Party. The book is issued under.'
the title of “Questions and Answers to
Amei’ican Trade Uhionists” and is pre-
faced by an introduction by Jay Love-
stone, secretary of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party.

The questions asked by the delega-
tion concern the connection between
the CloAmunist Party and the govern-

ment, tne relation between the city
workers and peasants, the attitude of
the Party towards religion and other
matters. Stalin answers all these
questions in detail and brilliantly.

Stalin Also Asks Questions.
After answering all the questions

submitted, Stalin begged permission
to ask questions of the delegation.
Brophy, Coyle, Robt. Dunn and others
of the American delegation answered
various questions put by Stalin on why
trade unions in the U. S. are so small,
why there is no Labor Party and on
other matters of particular interest to
American workers.

“Questions and Answers to Ameri-
can Trade Unionists” sells at 25 cents
a copy and can be secured from the
publishers at 39 E. 125 St., New York.
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